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THE CANADIAN FAND DRILL COMPANY,

Organized 
Rock Working

to.Produce and Machinery than h
now Produces 

ever been

Better 
Made ln Canada.

DUPLEX 14 x 22 STEAM AIR COMPRESSOR.
WITH POSITIVE NOTION AIR VALVES. The fourth Machine of this size made by us within the past year.

INGERSOLL ROCK DILL Co.-

RO CK DRIL L S FOR AMINESARTUNNE.S
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DO NOT

Peleth

, HAMILTON AG RCULTURA
L. D. Sawyer &Cc

Penberthy Injectar Co.
GENTLEMEN,-Witsyreference toour letter of the

have used your Injector, size B, on our tract7zons, and con!
they cannot be excelled. The> are just the thing for tra
they are automatic without question.

Yours truly,
L. D. SAWYE

C. N. NoRswoRTHY & Co.
Manufacturers of Boilers, Engines and S

St. Thomi
Penberthy Injector Co.

GENTs,-We have been using the Penberthy Injector for
two years, and are perfecti>'satisfied with it. W e have been
Inspirators and Injectors ever since they have been in th
-and have tried about every new style offered, and withoute
ing an>', we find yours giving saisfaction t each and e
tomer. We now use on!>' the Penberthy. We remain,

Yours respecSfully,
C. NOI{SWORTH'

EsSEX CENTRE MANUFACTURINC Co.,1
Machine Shop, Foundry, Station

Portable and Traction
Penberthy Injector Co.

GENTLEMEN,-Having tried several kinds of Injectors,1
fully recommend yours to be the best we know of.

ESSEX CENTRE MANUFACTURING
J.

EXPERIMENT I

HAS BEEN TRIED BY

58,000 STEA USEES in the UNITED STATES
and CANADA,

And if a few Reliable Opinions will convince you,

we give them below.
WHAT THE CANADIANS SAY:

L WORKS, THE WATEROUs ENGINE WORKs Co., LIIITED, horse-power boilers, and although too large for constant use, Our
a .1 Manufacturers and Exporters of Saw Mill Machinery custoners have never found trouble when Injector was called on toailton.. Engines and Wood Working Machinery. ' take the place of pump. In our small steam launches we now have

BrantordCan. an Injector on boîlers.. Before we got yours we dared flot put either
Ztse W Penerthy Ijector C .Brantford,Can. Insprator or Injector on, as the overflow wasso great it made thems,der that ver>' nconîfortable. Wé hate yet ta find a custamer w/to has aactions, as GeNTS,-W sely our Injector almost exclusively, althongh we coinbuaint about your Injector. Our orders for the comingyearwillkeep near i Yal other kinds in stock. It gives almost universal satis. be much in excess of the past. Draw at sight for last invoice.faction. Vours, Vusrsetuy
R & CO. THE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.

JOHN GILLIES & CO.
aw Mills. A. R. WILLIAMS,
as, Ont. Fu Lines of Engines loilers. Iron Tools

and Wdod Working MachiTer . THE HAGGERT BIROs. MANUFACTURING Co., LIMITED.

e market, Penberthy /nector Co. Manufacturers of the Cornwall Engine and
condemn n DEAR SIRs,-Yours of the 6th is at hand. I have sold quite a Wide.Awake Separator.
very cus number of Your Injectors, and have put them on in almost ail Brampton.ordvnacry services, and in soine instances extraordinary service, andthey have given first-class satisfaction. Penberthy Injector Co.
X & Co. Yours truly, GENTLEMEN,-We have used, we may say almost exclusively,LIMITED A. R. WILLIAMS. àour Penberthy Injectors both on our portable and traction engines

urIng the last two years. , We hve fnot the slihtest hesitation lnMr, saying they have given us and our customers so arthie very best ofEngines. JOHN GILLIES & Co., satisfaction. For tractionaengines the r Penberthy" is the best

we cheer- Manufacturers Shipman and Acme Engines. A utonatic Injector e have ever used.

Penberthy Injector CO. Carleton Place, Ont. Yours truly,
CO., GFNTs,-The Pen4rthy Injector is the only kind we have found HAGGERT BROS. MFG. CO., LIMITED.

P. DuKE. to suit our purpose. We attach one to each of our four, five and six R. HAGGERT, President.
SELLING AGENTS: Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford; Garth & Co, Montreal; A. R. Williams, TorontoÏ; I. Mathesonr Ca., New Glasgow, N.S.; McKelvy & Birch, Kingston; Macdonald & Co., Halifax; McKeough & Trotter, Chatham; Spratt &Gray, Victoria, B.O. -

PENBERTHY INJECTOR CO., MANUFACTURERS.. WINDSOR, ONT. Address Letters to Detroit.

LLdgerwood Mfg. Co.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

& 36 W. Monroe St., Chicago; 197 to 203 Congress St.,
Pittsburgh; 610 N. 4th St., St. Louis; 5 & 7 N. Ist St.,

15 N. 7th Street, Philadelphia.

Boston ; 9 First Ave.,
Portland, Oregon.

Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery
Every Description for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,

and General Hoisting Purposes.

FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPEOIALTY.

Over 8,500 Engines in Ue!

800 STYLES

fllld SIZES.

Send for

CATALOGUE.

Friction Drum Pottable Hoisting Engine. Double e!finder ReoerutblegineEngin&
SALES ACENTS: FRASER & CHALMERS, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, AND HELENA, MONTANA; HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF MANUFACTURINC CO., DENVER, COL
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THE DOMINION- WIRE ROPE CO., LTD., MONTREAL

FOR

T !ansm1ission and Colliery WH EN WORN

Pufrposei. ____________adu

Also Ilopes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rgging and Cuys.

THE' DOMINION WIRE ROPE'

FOR

Tr ~mon anc4 Ooliory

Purposes.

Send for Catalogue to P.O. Box 1942.

Co., LTD., MONTREAL.
«M«Z9m- 2mxZnaZa3m ZwcOXax3%ZI O&àL3ZaErwA.W"

Sole Agents for Canada.

Send for Mining Sketch Book.
P. O. BOX 1942,LL MiON"REAL.

P. O. BOX 1942, MONTREAL.

Manufacturedby

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.,

New
York.

I

MACDONALD & CO.., LIMIrED.
-MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &o., &c.9
FOR MINER USE.

Call or Write us for PrIces. -A.LI .AK-, T.S.

I. ATHESgN oFol and!a&hinCMATHERO, NCS

Engineer

0. CLTSH,
Manager.

s and Founders,
OUR SPNUIALeSx

ARR

Oold IÎning MIaQhinery
Of every kind, with aest Western

Improvements.

ROTARY SAW MILLS
in Luacst Styles.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

IPOILS A» INDINUS

fron, Briages, stoves,

SWIP* MIL & OENERALv
°ASTlINOS.

D. McDONALD,JOLD' MI9IUG AGHINiEFtY S. R TUPPER,
Body. a4ú frea

MRIam mmmemwm C»e IVIW Vw iLinLau 3EtC»3P3ML
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1

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SECTION OF CONVEYOR.

JEFFREY OCHAIN BELTING
for evers,Goanveyors for hadling Coal, Ores, &c. Ao

Mnuutcurrs ofoal Chutes, Tipples, &o.

C BET HO CO.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

OITY.

JEFFRY IOL 1ININ IÂHINES
OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER.

Coal Drills, Motor
COAL SCREENS.

Mines Examined and Estimates

Cars, Etc., Etc.

Made.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

THE JEFFREY MANFG. COMPANY,
_ew York Branch, 15 Courtlandt St. COLUMBUS, OHIO. Chicago, Branch, 48 South Canal St.

Robb Engineering Conpany, Agente, Amherst, Nova Scotia.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
EAVY WI3E CLOTE ~ERIDDLFDS o' l- .-- '

IN ALWAYS IN STOOK
BRASS, IRON AND STEEL. • nero

THE MAJOR MANFG. 00.
23 & 25 COTE STR3DIET, MO3.5TrEJ.AT..

Send Speciftcation and get Quotations.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
From 5 to 40 Dollars Each.

SAYES YOU BUYING A $500.00 PUMP.
For the followin uses:
For pumping colf water,liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pump. For paper mills, chemical, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,
quarries, irrigating, draining, etc.
Sudufor Cataloe and rice Li. GAZTE & CO., XONTREAL.

CA"RtIER, LAINE & 00.
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

m a- " . x a Nm . r 1 m m Li a

EnginJs er, Steam Pumps, oisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Castings,
Stovep, Stove- Fitings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mi Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc. etc.

mWRITE POR OUB JPtIOES.

CITY.

ELECTRIC BLASTING
VZOE"O a.''.g.gmZO WZ.AmiEmTyng rtUs.

Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blastng powder Each fuse folded separately and packed in
neat paper boxes of 50 each. Ail tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongeat and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. NO. 3 fires 30 holes. NO. 4 fires 5o holes.
No. 5 firessooholes. They are especially adapted for submarrne blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.5

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs only r lb.. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well snking, etc.

Manufactured only by %Otnar loti rs ad JAMt-T E S M AeRolnwdsin edngadCnacigWr
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BERTRAM
Canada Tool Works,

& SONS,
DUNDAS; ONT

MANUFACTURERS OF

Machinists' Tools and Wood-Working Machinery

oa Mm"40n rh r ahiPrM iis

Locomiotive aidiCariaeâhiiory, Spooaiaoior-rioList- and

Lathes,
Planers,

DrllD

Machines,
Punches,

Shears,
Bolt Cutters,

Slotting
Machines,

Matchers,
Mould'ers,

Tenoners,
Band Saws,

Morticers,
-. Sàw Benches.

Photographs on Aplioation.

THOMSON-HOUSTON

ELECTRIC ROCK DRILLS
Are Efficient, Safe, Economical, Powerful. No more steam

or air piping. No more valves and joints to leak;
great saving of power. The Drill Dynamo

can also operate
ELECTRIC LIGHTS,·MOTORS, PUMPS, TRAM-

WAYS, VENTILATORS, HOISTS.

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS:

THE TORONTO CONSTRUCTION AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLY Do.

63 to 69 FONT ST.wEST., TORONTO.

Electric Supplies of Every Description carried in Stock.

JOHN
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E. LEONAID a& SONS, Londo, Ontaro.
LEONARD.

Ball Automatic and Com-

pound Engines

for Electrical Plants a»d

Street Railway Service.

ACENCIES AND STOCKS KEPT
MONTREAL AND ST. JOHN, N.B.

"END i0 .PRINTED MATTE»,.

LEONARD
TANGYE and LEONARD

Standard Stationary
Steel Boleçrs wlth one

Sheet on Bottom.

4 to 150 NROSE POWER

BOISTING ENGINES.

STANDARD HEATERS,

STEA PIMPS,

INJECTORS, ETC*

ARETHE ONIYSPLITGRIPPULLEYS &GUTOFF
COUPLNos MADE. GIVE EVERY SATISFACTION AS
DRIVERSOR DRIVEN PULLEYS. FULLY GUARANTEED.

EN0NE8,-rAW-MCLL AND BRICKMCN OUR PEIAL

ENGlUES, SAW MILL AND RICK MACHINERY OUR SPECIALTY.

SUSORIBED OAPITA. *800,000.

As easily applied to

GEARING
AND

SproGket Wilee1s
AS TO

PULLEYS.
Works equally as well as a

DRIVEN OR DRIVER.

A success all along the
line. Send for par-

ticulars 0f

3.93-X 22" ACE,
Transmitting 2wo H. P

each, and

3-81" X 20" FACE,
Transmitting 230 H.P.

each.

PULL GOVERMMENT DEPOSIT.
S ALEX.CAMPEL.L.K.M. P .

Ieut govr.orOntno)

JONN L.BLAIxm. Eso.VIE PaE.

l1Îffii wo ?Ap,1 if. ia

G.C.ROBB. Chiot Engineer. AFRASER. Ses

COSULTIN EADOFFICE.2ToRONTO ST.
TORONTO.

MI PREVTION MF ACCIDENT AND ATTAINMENT OF ECONOMY IN THE USE OF STEAM OUR CHIEF AIMS.
'gente at Montrea- J W. ORIER & .MUDGE, 725 Ntre Dame'6'treet.Aget at .@tawa, J. K. TEWART, rke St.I Agent fr Nova Soot1a, 4. W. JONES, HaifhX.Agent * rWNew ..run'oOl WW.iNlt;!n ,ou ILUABO «IMinspecter, Montreal. W. J. COLLE&FON9 Inspecter, St. John@ N.U.

Money Orders.
M ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at any

Money Order Office in Canada, payable in the
Dominion and Newfoundland; also in the United
States, the 'United Kingdom, France, Germany,
Austria, Hun garkItaly, Belgium, Switzerland, Port-
ugal, Sweden, orway, Denmark, the Netherlands,
India, Japan, the Australian Colonies, and other
Countries and British Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada, the
commission is as follows :

If not exceeding $4.................2C.
Over $4, not exceeding $io..........5c.

" o, " 6" 2O..........oc.
" 20, " " 40..........20C.
" 40, " " 6o..........3oc.
" 6o, " " 8o..........40c.
" 80, " " Ioo..........50C.

On Money Orders payable abroad the commission is:
If not exceeding $o............... oc.
Over $io not exceeding $20..........2oc.

20 " " 30..........30c.
" 30 " " 40......... 40c.

" 40 " " 50.........50C.
For further information see OFFICIAL POSTAL GUirDL.

Post Office Department, Ottawa.
ist November 1889.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE
RECRUITS.

A PPLICANTS must be between the ages ol
Twenty-t*o and Forty, active, able-bodied

men of thoroughly sound constitution, and must pro-
duce certificates of exemplary character and sobriety.

They must understand the care and management
of horses, and be able to ride well.

The minimum height is five 'feet eight inches, the
minimum chest measurement 35 inches, and the
maxinum weight 175 pounds.

The terni of engagement is five years.
The rates of pay are as follows :-

Staff-Sergeants...........$i.oo to $i .5o per day.
Other Non-Com. Officers .. 85c. to i .oo do

Service Good con-
pay. duct pay. Total.

ist year's service. a50c. -pSoc. per day.
2nd' do .. 50c. SC. 55c. do
3rd do .. 50C. roc. 6oc. do

4th do .. 50C. î5c. 65c. do
5th do .. 50C. 20. c70. do

Extra pay is allowed to a limited number of Black-
smiths, carpenters and other artizans.

Members of the force are supplied with free rations, a
free kit on joining, and periodical issues during the term of
service.

Applicants may be engaged at the Immigration office,
Winmpeg, Manitoba; or at the Headquarters of the
Force, Regina N. W. T.

CANADA ATLANTIC
The shortest passenger route between

OTTAWA and MONTREAL
and all points eat and south.

The only road in Canada running trains lighted with.
electricity and heated by stearm from the engine. Luxur-
ious Bu et Pullman Palace Cars on all trains betweea
Ottawa and Montreal. Only line running through Sleep.
ing Cars between

Ottawa, Boston and New York
And all New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to all points and passed by Customs
in transit.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply to
nearest agent or to S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,

24 Sparks St., OTTAwA.
GEO. H. PHILLIPS Gen. Agent,

VAILEYIFIELD.
J. W. DAWSEY,

136 St. James St., MONTREL.
Or at 26o Washington St., Boston, and

317 Broadway, New York.

L 4.OCNAMERLIN,, L.J.MITI, .
Geneal oGenerd Passager Agent.

G Ottawa.

OTTAWA BOILER WORKS.
%YjM  ML REb r.

482-484 MARIA, ST., OTTAWA, ONT.,
MANUFACTURER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

XINING, AINE AND STATIONARY BOILEUR.
Th Fltu ksbbones Patent Marine Bolier a Speelaltyi also Water Heaters, Air Receivers, Waste Burners, Tankslewhing Pail,,Flues, Smokestacks and every description of Sheet and Plate Steel or Ironwork made tao «der.

SECOND - HAND BOILERS
and a complete line of Steam Gauges, Water Gauges, Inspirators, Injectors, and other Fittings constantly on hand.Inquiries and Ordere promptly attended to.
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BULLOCK MANFG.
Canal end Washingtoa Streots, Chicago, 'U.S.A.

Lane's Patent-, uOIT S- BuI"oci"eDiamondRock ring riml » Band Friction UUIIJ mn
FRo ANY BERVIGI.

ECONOHICAL,

AND

Band Friction Ho" . RELIBLE.
WIRE ROPE HAULACE OF CARS. EXPLORINC HOISTS.

Corlis and Slide Valve Engines,

GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.
Mr SPECIFY REQUIREMENTS WHEN WRITING FOR PRICES.

PROSPECTINC AND EVELOPINC
MINERAL LANDM

Holes bored at any angle, and solid cores
(or specimens) removed from all

strata penetrated.
Hand ad Hors Power Drlafor

in locaities inaccessible r
Steam Drms.

Power Drills (15 styles) adapted for boring
from surface or undergrounid to

depths varying rom "Bravo" Hand Power DrU.
100 TO 3,000 FEET. Capac ty, 4 ooft., 1 3-4" hole, 1 3-16 core.

Gates Rock and Ore Breaker.
CAPACIT' I' TONS OF 2,000 POUN:DS.

Size 0- a to 4 touniser hour. Size 4- x5 to 3o toms per hour.
" - 4 to 8 " " " 5-235to 40 4 "

a- 6 tola " " " 6- 30 to do "

"43-1oto1o " " ' 7- 40 to 75 "# "
lo t 4" 8-roS to .r50 4" "

Address, for CATALOGUE

Pasing 25 4. s sg, accordisg to oaracter asd hardnes of sMeriaL
GREAT SA VING IN POWER. ADJUSTABLE TO ANY DEGREE OF FINENE88.

The principle involved inb Breaker la acknowledged to be thergreatet succes ever introduced into Stof
Breaking Machinery. The ,Gates Dreaker ban made more rallroad balast and road metàl'than mli otiier kinds cf
Breakers combined.

Universally Adopted by Mining Companles. Many Hundreds used by Railway Companles.
aW Will/furuish a thousand referencs fronu Contractors, Stret Superitndsnts, Minu, Caeut Manufacturrs#, et., et."

- ALSO MANUFACTURED BY -

WATEROUS ENGINE WOPES CO. (LImiteL.
Or GATES IRON WORKS, o P. South Clinton Street Chicago, U4.A.

Branch Offices-44 Dey 58., New York 0Vs; 73 Os... Vctoria t., Loede, Mg.
31mEtiotid, Ont,

TOOLS, MACHINERY & MINING SUPPLIES.

RICE LEW.Is & s03Sr, LT.
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS, 

- - TORONTO33 KING STREET EAST. T R N O

li DIAMOND ROCK DRILES
Fo si c ngm inerai Vei n and i Bong Vertically, Horizontally or t Dy an le, te desired depth-, taking oni

sCylindricalSection or Core the entre d àtfCe hewzigex4 character, and gmvàig a perfect section of the strata pefletrated. Also fS,
Boring Atesian Wells perfectly srilt, round Md true.

Machines for C.,annelwingGdding. and anl lnds of QauyWork, Shaft Sang, Tunneiing., Mmng, Railroad, .nd ail
choses of Rock-Boring.

TE "DIAMOND DR IUL L " h..s".e "aM.. CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIO
For "OrIginaUlty of Method; SImtUelty ln its Construotion; Couvenienee ln its application; Value

of Results Obtained; Cheapness uand Remarkable Speed."

t as received the hkes&W" Stthe AMERICAN INSTITUTE FAIR, New York, and the FRANKLIN INSTrITUTE FAIR, of

T-I-E J~EDNC2ES MlEA.011INE 00O

o Rrentativandnuatrursm in CNADAfor THE A ERICAN DIAMGND ROCK BMRIC Co. 5 0RTIMe ÉT-1

SEND FOR aTALUE AND MOE LIST.

M.C.
Cor.
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PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Synopsis of "The General Mining Act,
Ohapter 16, 54th Victoria.

-LEASES FOR MINES OF-

GOLD, SILVER, COAL,
IRON, COPPER, LEAD,

TIN and PRECIOUS STONES

GOLD AND SILVER.
• PROSPECTING LICENSES Up 'to oo areas, (each 150 feet
by 250 feet), issued at 50 cts. an area up to 1o areas, and
25 cts. afterwards per area, good for one year. These
Licenses can be renewed for second year, by payment of
one half above amount.

LEASES for 20 years to work and mine, on payment o
$2 an area of 15o feet by 250 feet. Renewable annually
at 50 cts. an area in advance.

Royalty on Gold and Silver, 214 per cent.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
LICENSES TO SEARCH, gOOd for one year, $20 for 5

square miles. Lands applied for must not be more than
2,g miles long, and the tract so selected may be surveyed
on the Surveyor General's order at expense of Licensee, if
exact bounds cannot be established on maps in Crown
Land Office. Renewals for second year may be made by
consent of Surveyor General, on payment oi $20.

Second Rights to Search can be given over saine
ground, subject to party holding first Rights, on payment
of $20.

LEAsEs.--On payment of $50 for one square mile, good
for two years, and extended to three years by further pay-
ment of $25. The lands selected "nust Ge surveyed and
returned to Crown Land Office. Leases are given for 20
yeais, and renewable to 8o years. The Surveyor General,
if special circumstances warrant, may grant a Lease larger
than one square mile, but not larger than two square miles.

ROYALTIE&
Coal, ro cfs. per ton of 2,240 Ibs.
Copper, 4 cts. on every I per cent. in a ton of 2,352lbs.
Lead, 2 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton Of 2,240 lb.
Iron, 5 cts. per ton of 2,24o Ibs.
Tin and Precious Stones, 5 per cent. of value.
APPLICATIONS can be fyled at the Crown Land Office

each daY from 9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m., except Saturday,
wheh Office closes at I p.m.

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Surveyor General.

E. J. RAINBOTH & CO.,
-DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL-

LAND - SURVEYORS,
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEERS.

Reports, Surmeya<(urface and underground), and maps
seeutedaifMines and Mineral Poperties.

48 Sparks Street, - Seotash onao Chasmbers.
OTTAWA, ONT.

OIUDEI~
Your Copy of

THE CANADIAN MININO MANUAL

COMPANIES DIRECTORY.

1892
ADDRESS:

THE PUBLISHER,

VICTORIA CHAMBERS,
OTTAWA.

,ami
-mo-

ie Colliery Egineer School of lines.
A SYSTEM OF

INSTRUCTION!! CORRESPONDENCE
IN

ARITHUETIC, ALGEBRAIC SIGNS, VENTILATION,
MECHANICS, MINE SURVEYING

AND TE

COMPLETE THEORY OF COI. & METAL MINING
MECHANICAL DRAWING.

Pupils study at home during their leisure hours.
Students are quaMed to pasa any of the State exam-
Imatioms. Oharges reasonable.

Graduates recelve The Colliery Engineer SOH00 L
OF MINES DIPLOMA, which is accepted every.
where as an evidence of the ability of the holder.

For Pricea of Sohola»hipsd Pad nhet oo inful
particulars, addres THE COL&IBEgNEer Cr

Coal Exhange, Sranton,.

which hund of mne hav fi hem t e

Sur:endentand°Foreme n,]and a catalogue of Books on Mining
for sale are aoset free on application.

chemical ald Âssay Àpparatus.
-AGENTSFOR -THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND,
AND FOR THE

* a .---o Balances 0Weights of Beckers Sons, Rotedam.
Microscopes of E. Leitz,'Wetzlar. Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain.

Platinum Wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemically
Pure Reagents and Volumetric Solutions.

An Illustrated Priced Catalogue on Appication.«i

LTAN, SONS 8c 00.
380, 382, 384 and 386 St Paul Street, MOIŽWTEI&L

CANADIAN MINERAL WOOL CO.
SPEUI&L NOTIME TO ARCHITEIOTS, BUILDERS, SIEAMBOAT OWNERS, STUAX-

PITTE RS and MANUFACTURERS.
The Mineral Wool a'nd Mineral Wool Pipe and Steam Boiler Covering Business heretofore

carried on under LambkiWs i'atent by Gast & Co., Toronto, has passed into the hands of a sttong
joint Stock Company, for which Letters.Patent have been applied for. The Company has acquired
exclusive rights and patents controlling this business in Canada. The principal public and private
buildings, steamboats and factories have their pipes and boilers now covered with nmineral wool,
which is admtted to be tWe best and cheapest insulating fire and frost pioof covering in the world

Addres orders foreTtirnates or Catalogues to the

CANADIAN MINERAL WOOL 00..
122 Bay Street, Tofomto

Jssayers' supplies,
CHEMICALS AND CNEMICAL APPARATUS.

bdt Goode, Low Priom4 Pmo*pe ipm»mt, urél Pai"&
"""'°4 s . ainem. c .w.9sICARDS &COXPANT,

41 Barelay Str"et, New York,
Agem fir BwauCs SoNS' e Baan and WeiM-e.

cision, Of Rotterdam, Honaud.

Morgan Crueible Co., <
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Manufacturer, of

Crucibles, Furnaces, Muges,
AND SOORIFIERS
0f Superior Quality.

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 Barelay St., New YorL
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LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Olif= St., New.York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

Al the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and pay cash against oui certifi-
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By spei lprmission of the Secretary of the.
Treaasuryof teUnited States, cars of re or
Copermatte passing through in bond can be opened

NIda 1-1ed -tour works.
Consignments received and sold to highes.

bidder. Send for circular givlng full particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of ail kinds.

STAMPS!
PrrTCHEAL & I&DRWZ,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,

SCALE MAKERS AND 1RA88 WORKER8.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

Dynamo Electric Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARC AND INOANDESCENT

Diamonds, Jewellery, Watohs & Silverware

ROSENTHAL'S
Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks St.,

BOILER AND PIPE COVERINGS,
Absolutely Fire Proof.

Light and Easy to Apply.
Indestructible by heat ; will swe

from 1o to 40 per cent. in fuel, and give
dry steam at long distances.

R. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Sole Manufaetumers of H. W. Johns' Asbestos Roofing, Sheathing, Building Feit. Asbestos,Steam Paeklngs, Boiler Coverlngs, Roof Paints, Fire-Proof Paints, &o.

VULCABESTON Moulded Piston-Rod Packing Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Paeking, Ao.
Establishod 1858. 87 MAIDEI LANEs NEW YORK.

Jersey Clty, Chloago, PMladelpha, BostU, AtlMata, I..ada.

WIRE
Crucible Cast Steel Ropes

for Hoisting, Inclines,
.Mining, &C.

ROPE
IREiui0PE)

s
Seimans-Martin for Trans-

mision of Power, Ele-
vators, HoLsts, &c.

Galvanized Ropes for Derrick Stays, Ships' Rigging, &c.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE ANI) PRICES.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

B. GREENING WIRE Co., LT
HAMILTON, CANADA.

BUTTERFIF4LD & 00..
MANUFACTURERS OF

BLACKSMITHS' STOCKS ANO DIES.
Reece's New Screw Plates and Taps for Black-

smiths', Machinists' and Steamfitters' use, Young's
Axle Cutter, and other labor-saving tools. Send
for new illustrated catalogue.

AERON TEAMfUMP

OUT5lDE
VALVE GEAR. UQ

ADAPTED iu a
FOR AU..

?URPOSES.,

yvi

=Îiým- à17
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WOOD SPLIT
Tro1noTo,

PULLEY
CA1~FADA

' Mtm Dril-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo ft. depth.

,Removes linches soUd cor.'

DIAXOND DRILLS

PBOBPECTING MINE 1RAL LANIB.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most econpmical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Sucesuors to DIAMOND PROSP!OTING 00., 15 & 17 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channelling M Saines, Rock Drills, Hoists and

other Quarrying-Machinery.
Hoisting and HaulingEngineor ,Pr er u g en therCoalMinn Machinery.

Contractors fr Prospecting Miner Lands with the Diamond rill.

l N " Drill-

Capacity-2,ooo it. deptb.

Removes i linches soUd com

ROBURITE
IHE OANADA UXPLOSIVTS 0O., L-r].

Continues to manufacture and supply ROBURITE, which is the MOST POWERFUL EXPLOSIVE KNOWN,
And at the same time is perfectly safe to handle without any fear of premature explosion, -as it contains no nitro-glycerine. No reportof a single accident or loss of life elther ln Its manufacture or use has ever been made.

Since its introduction and manufacture - in Canada, numerous practical miners have given testimonials showing its Efficiency,Economy, and Perfect Safety, and expressing their determination never to revert to any other explosive.
It can be used in the most fiery mines without risk of exploding gas or fire damp, and managers of mines should prohibit the use

of any other explosive. No noxious fumes arise from it use.
It is peculiarly well adapted for Coal, Gypsum, and Metalliferous Mines, and all kinds of Submarine Work and Rock Blasting.It can be transported by railway to any part of Canada.
Electric Batteries, Detonators and Electric Fuses are also 'supplied by the Company. Orders will have prompt attention

addressed to the

CANADA EXPLOSIVES CO. LTD. °f":. D ST.,
Agentsin Montreal: Wrn. Sclater & Co., 42 Foundling Street.

Duncan S. MacIntyre,. Hardware and Metal Broker,
RILWAY, QUARRYMEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES,

154 ST. JAMES STREET& MONTREAL.

B0PE TPEANSMISSION OF POWE.
We have numerous Drives running In Canada on

this principle. Transmittlng 25 to 200 H.P. at dis-
C tances 50 to 1,500 feet centres.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES.

10,000 WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS ALWAYS IN STOCK.
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John E. Earlm, .B.
MINING ENGINEER, d

Can be consu.ed on ai matters peetainingta the profession.
The development and management of Gold noperties a specialty.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL. L.
Diamond Drili Bits set Promptly by an Effici-

-a ent Man. Ail Work Guaranteed.

i Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Diamond Drill at per
N foot or by the day.

mit:Ems, aan o
OTTrAWA.

MIDVALE STEEL Co.,

STEEL CASTINGS.
Orders Invlted for Steel Castings from 100 lbs.

to 45 tons eah, to speeifications of
the highest class.

J. & H. TAYLOR,
751 ORAIO STREET, - MONTREAL.

J. T. DONALD, K.A.
Analytical Chemist and Assayer.

124 St. James St., Montreal.
Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufac-

turing processes practically tested. Labotatory instruction
in Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terns on ap-
plication.

Joh D. Frossard, B.S., M.E.,
MININC ENDINEER AND CEGLOCIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
8W Specialty- Phosphate Lands. «SM

T. D. LEDYARD,
DEALER IN MINES, &o.

57 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.
Essectam@ t:s.gm :

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTICULARLY LOW IN PHOSPHORUS.

THE AMERICAN METAL 00., Ltd.
80 Wall St., New York. P. O. Box 957.

Sen Refined Pig Lead, delivered to all Canadian Ports,
. Copper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony, Nickel, Aluminum, Bullion and Iron.
Advanees Made on Consignments.

SFR Babac SmetingandRefinngo. Newark, N.J
FOR Fia oster & Co. Ltd., Swansea.

MeUgs1shaçg, 1ýrankforg.on.Main

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
CA CHEMICALASSIOFFICE% LABORATORY

Establlshed ln ÇoIoridq. 186Ç. Simples by mail orexpreas ill recelve prompt and careftl *ttention.
laid & Silver Bamon Reiee',MeIo'au.A,

drssa, 1736 à1738 LaenS. RL, DeOe, Col.

EAREIS & CAMPBELL,
Latest Designs in Drawing-room, Dining-room

and Bedroon

~B'LYR]STIT~CTBE
-o--

With Improved Stean Machinery our facilities for
manufacturing Cabinet Goods are complete. Our Up-
holstery Department is well stocked wit latest imported
patterns.
Corner Quoen & O'Oonnor Bts.,

o. K. EARIS,
Shipping Agent, General Broker.

Phosphate, Asbestos, Mica. Soapstone,
Plumbago, Pyrites, &c.

Miners' and Contractors' Supplies.

209-211 Commissioners Street, MONTREAL

A. LEOFRED,
(Graduate of Laval ud McGill.)

FIELD & KacTT,
J. E. FIELD, Ph.B. (Yale. C. H. MAcNuTT, B.A.Sc. (McGill)

Assayers and Chemista,
Mining Engineers,

U. 8. Deputy Minerai Surveyors.
Information, Examination and Reports on Colorado Min-

ing Properties; Surveying. Patent Work and Mining
Engineering in its various branches carefully at-

tended to. Experience in Canadian GeologicalSurvey, in Colorado, Idaho Territory, &c. Colorado
and Canadian References on application.

Amethyst P.O., Creede Camp, Colorado.

MINING ENGINEER. WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.,
Head Office, QUEBEC ; Branch Office, SHERBROOKE.

Branch Office, MONTREAL, 17 Place d'Armes Hil,
For au atters relating to Mines.

The Montroal Car Whel Company,
WORKS AT LACNIINE,

OFFIES: NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE BUILDING,

M N F CTIE.RS OF

CHARCOAL IRON CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.
A. IL Mooeil. 0. w. ,ae.ep.

MICCOLL & JESSOP,

MINING
SUDBURY, ONTARIO, OANADA..

Properties Prospected, Reported on, Devel-
oped or Negotiated.

NICKEL PROPERTIES A SPEOIALTY.
Cash Advanced to Procure Patents, Leases or Developments.

Circular with References and Particulars Mailed to Bona
Fide Enquirert.

Toronto Agency:--24 TORONTO OHAM(ER, Toronto Strt.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON1& 00.
6 & 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, ENG. maI
G. MICKLE,

Oonsulting 1lmning Engineer
and Assayer.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,
MIINNG ENGINEAEf and META LLURGIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Irwin, Eopper & Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

MCHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Supepnnori ,n region, gwîng practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue.printing, Mechanies, Mechaism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practioe, Analytical snd Technical Chemlstry Assaylng, Oit Dru...
m, Metalluvgy, Plsne Railroad and Mine. gurveying, RmdvaulioeManing, Mineralogy, IetrograpyM rnerai, Ecoho ca dFi
Geooy, etc. Han Summer Schools in Surveying Shop.

n iidGeology. Laboratorias, Shope and ltnp ilct,uied Utiofe. 'SFor Catalogueà apply go the Director,

BOOKS OF INTEREST
TO

En eers, MeChaniou, Etc.
Mathematical Instrnments,

Squares, bcoales, Çompasses,
and a full line of

Engineers' Drawing Supplies.

W. DRYSDALE & CO.,
W. de L. ENEDIT, E.,OSLLESND STTiONES.

Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Iining Engrner and letliuPgpSt,
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
No. IS Broadway, Roome 617 & 01S,

.AMÂES DPE & 00.,

STATIONERS, BO0KBINDERS AND PRINTERS,

237 St. James St., Wontreal.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearlag
Oresand Mattes.

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
Preelduet, SOERT M. THOMPSON,

Tressref'er . A. t.AMO.
omees 37 te am Wal street, New Y vig.

B ROKE R-S,

lm

1 
1
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and. sIze ,n, stock.
Specially'strong.sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest- prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the MIning Companles, and those
who have not bought from us would find t to their .advantage

to do so.

TEE CANADA JTE COMPANT (LtL)
17, lea^21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

EstabilshedISS2.' MONTREAL.

M. BEATTT 8 SONS,

HOISTINO

ENCINES.

ENUINES
FOR

Mines
AND

Inclines.
Korse-P'ower Moisters,

Stone DorrIck Iron,
Centrifugal Pumps,

Dredges, Derricks, Steam Shovels
AND OTHER CONTRACTORS' PLANT.

J. G. STEWART, Agent, Montreal.

PLUNGER PUXP.

DUPLEX PUX[P.

EECAVY PRI8URM PUIP.

MINING PUMPS.
SIMPLE, COMPOUND, CONDENSING 1o NON-CONDENSING.

w Trr SFO QloTA..TIoNTs.

NORTHEY MFG. COMPANY LTD., TORONTO, ONT.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. C0. OF TORONTO.
O FFICE 43 YONGE S T TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKDA LE.

Stearn & Air Hose. Rubber Bumr-pers and Springs, Fire Hose. Pulley 'Covering. Rubber Clothing, & Boo[3
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COeNDLTD UV . . . . . . B. Tr. A. E,..

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN

TUE 4Oto MiNAiS AsSOcianIo or NOVA scorlA

rNE 01MirED Miiko SOCIEr ûF NOVA SEOIA.

rNE ASESrOBt CLUO, QUESEC.

rME GENERAl. MININO ASSOCIATON OF QUESEC.

T H E following Resolutions of Council indicate beyond
.I a peradventure the status of Tue R.tIesv a> the

exponent of the Canadian Mlinerai Industries:-
The Gold Mliers' Association ot Nova Scotia.

"At the. annual moeeting of the, Gold Sti,îvv A.uciatinx of Nova
St"o htd at Halirmc un 6t1, lIarh, ,s L'élit CANAO)IAO .IlîNts
Ruvixw was adopted he official on hiA satt n.

G. J. lATIsos. SEcuÏtay.

The Milig Society of Nova Scotia.

bTod by Mr. R. G. Lcckie. secooded by Nrr. C. A. Dimock.
That the thanksof the Society bc to.O,,ud to Ste. B.T. A. tI for
hln kind ofrer placing thecolumns oETurîn rvtwat theelisposal of
the Society:n. htuC..t..ttî5Mnrs eob
appo. te offid. o ,oEehe .- O,:, t. RUvIwih

(sig&ned), .S. Poolx, Presient,
HM. W N, Sectîtary.

The Asbestos Club, (Quebec.)

"Resolved: That 'sis CaAnti noIs Rvmw ilS. by
Authoit ofEthe Moobes aind Counctl, herd,> appolistrd the noffciat

ora fthé: Asbttuî Club.-
(SIgned) D. A. nuow., Predent.

A. M. EvAns. Secregary.

The General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec.

At a meting of Counel held ast fonireal on Frida), 6th Ma,
Y8t.i a mo,,d by, Captain Adam«, necoodud by Nlt. I.LT

the ofràei organ of the Aociation.

It. T. A. BEL.. SeCtarly.''

Victoria Chambers, 140 Wellington Street,

Vol. XI. SEPTEMBER, 1S92. No. 9.

Iron Making in Nova Scotia.

The advancement of this important industry
In the Province of Nova Scotia duritsg the pre-
sent year, has afforded a pleasing contmast to the
general dulness in mining matters. In the coal,
iron and gypsun industries, little gain has been
made up to the present date, although it is ex-
pected that greater activity will be secn during
the remainder of the year.

The announcetment of the successful b!owing

in of the Nev Glasgow Iron, Coal and Railway
Company's furnace at Ferrona, in Pictou
County, is a welcome one. This is an important
step ahead and a legitimate one. Nowhere on
the Atlantic coast are varied iron ores, fluxes
and fuel, found in the sanie juxtaposition and
under equally favourable natural conditions for
transport, access and facilities for mining, smelt-
ing, and local markets. It is yet too soon to
state accurately the regular yield of the furnace,
but already local foundries and other works are
utilizing a good and cheap pig iron smelted at
their doors. There is now a fouttdation along
the East River of Pictou, for a score of iron,
metal, shaping and moulding factories, to deal
with the varied requirements of the farnier,
shipbuilder, coal miner, etc. The new railway
of the company intersects the band of ferriferous

strata extending for fifty miles from the French
River, and which is crossed by the Intercolonial
railway at each end.

The operations of the company bave disclosed
large and valuable veins of brown hematite,
from which, if desired, over 4co, tons of ore can
be raised daily ; the present output being about
2ootons. Their fluxes are quarried alongside
the iron ore. In this large territory there are
several valuable properties as yet untouched,
among which miay be mentioned the Bartlett
areas covering some twelve square milies of
several varieties of iron ore, and the Holmes
property, similar in extent and in the varicty of
its ores.

The developiment of tbis wonderful repository
of the most valuable of the ores of iros bas ne,
been confined to the New Glasgow Company.
ThIe Pictou Charcoal Iron Company bas
acquired several tracts of excellent brown bema-
tite ore on the line of the new railway, and hav-
ing erected the necessary furnace, buildings,
foundries, etc., is entering upon the manufac-
ture of charcoal-iron, car wheels, etc.

There is room at present for another furnace
here, and for plants to make bar, sheet, and
other irons and for another steel works similar to
that at Trenton, near New Glasgow. So much
for the present ; there can be no doubt that in
five years'time therc will be an opening here for
nar.y times the present production of pig,
steel, etc.

There are large tracts in this district still un-
explored and at the disposal of the Government,
and the owrers of the leases and other proper-
ties proved to contain iron ore, are willing to
assist in every way the further introduction of
capital. During the present year interestei
parties have surveyed a line of raihway about
sixty-five miles in lengtlh, to connect the railway
of the New Glasgow Company r-. Bridgeville
with Country Harbor, oe of the best ports on
the Atlantic This road runs for its greater
leigth through a fertile river valley past
several important gold mines, and when
compfîleted, will fornm a ready outlet for every
industry in Pictou Couity, and indirectly pro-
mote the iron business.

At Londonderry work bas been continued with
more satisfactory results. At Torbrook, in
Annapolis Valley, the iron mined is of excellent
quality (the ores are fully described elsewhere in
this issuc),'and bas been ntuch appreciated at the
Londonderry furnaces which take the output of
the mine, This property is well equipped with
modern machinery and can furnish 200 tons a
day. There are several other veins of good
quality in this district, and they tnay be utilised
for mixture with the East River limonites for the
New Glasgow Company's furnace.

Enquiries are also being made hy parties who
contemplate re.opening the Clementsport mines
in Annapolis County, and conmencing the
manufacture of charcoal iron. These encourag-
ing facts warrant the hope that the iron
industries of the Province are beginning to grow
steadily if slowly.

EN PASSANT.

The Department of Crown Lands, Toronto,
has just issued, in handy pamphlet form, the
Mining Act of the Province.

We regret to record this month the death of
Mr. John Weir, Underground Manager at the
Caledonia Colliery, Cape Breton. Mr. Weir
was in the prime of life and was highly esteemed
by the coal tren of Nova Scotia.

At the meeting of the Asbestos Club, to be
h'eld in the Club' House, at Black Lake, Que.,
on Thursday, 29th instant, Mr. J. Ohalski,
Government Mining Inspector for the Province,
will read a paper on " The History of Mining. n
Quebec."

The members of the Mining Society of Nova
Scotia who turned up at Londonderry on 7th
instant were rewarded with a, thoroughly inter-
esting and enjoyable outing. Charming weather
favored the event, and the attendance was credit-
able. The proceedings~included a visit to the
smelting works of the Londonderry Company,
a number of valuable papers descriptive of
the new plant in place, and the nature and oc-
currence of the ores mined and treated in the
neighbourhood. Through an unfortunate mis-
understanding the visit to the East and West
mines was very reluctantly abandoned in order
10 permit the party returning by an early train.
to Truro. Too much praise cannot be given to.
Mr. R. G. Leckie and his co-workers on the
local committee for the very excellent arrange-
ments provided for the reception and entertain-
nient of niembers while in Londonderry.

The following account of the process invented.
by Drs. Readmssann and Parker for obtaining
phtosphorus in an electrically heated furnace, is
taken front the E/etrt;technisee Zeischr.7ft
through the Chemiker Zeimn.t. Tie furnace is

made of refractory materials in a rectangular
trough shape r 5 metres long, o-5 metres wide
anti o'9 metres deep, a cast iron tube being built
in each side, through which pass the carbon
electrodes. The electrodes are compound, con-
sisting of a bundle of 9 thin carbons, r2 metres
long and 63 fm. thick, and can be moved for-
ward as consuned by a screw. In reducing the
metaphosphates, peat is used instead of fine
coal. The crude material is introduced through
a funnel which prevents the loss of heat ores or
escape of phosphorus vapor. The vapor of the
phosphorus is conducted to copper condensers.
The phosphorus produced by this method is so-
pure that little or no refining is required, and in.
consequence the profits arç large.

The gold and silver and other mineral ex-
hibits at the Chicago World's Fair will probably
aggregate in value several millidn dollars. In
exhibits of this description it is expected that
Colorado will tak. front rank. It is announced.
that the gold and silver nug;ets to be shown by
that State alone are worth a5o,0oo dollars.
There hasbeen made a splendid collection of'
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native gold specimsens frot ail the rich mining
districts. A single collection valucd at 6o,ooo
dollars, has already been sccured. - This will be
supplemiented by the flnest collections sectured as
loan exhiibits. 'Th'e exhibit will be both tecihni-
cal and economitc in its character, showing a
scientific classification of the mineralogy of
Colorado and a correct presentation of its
geology. At the samne tine a popular and
massive display of ores, building stone, cons-
msercial clays and other mi.ieral products will be
made. Nlodels, naps and diagrans will be ein
ployed to show the progress made in mining.
These will be accolpanied by historical data
and reliable information regarding the product
and formation of veins in the linning districts.
In the display will he the "Silver Queen," a
beautfusl statue of at ideal female figure
exccuted -i. silver, and valued at 7,50o dollars to
io,oco dollars. à

Dr. David T. 1)ay, Clitef of the livisiol of
Mumnsig Statistics and fechnology, United States
Geological Survey, has issued bis annual report
on the 'Mineral Resources of te United
States," for the calendar years 18S9-9o.. The
volume covers about 7oo pages, and, as usual,
contains a vast amîount of valuable information
respecting the minerai industries of our pro-
gressive friends across the lite. We often
wonder, mt referring to this work, liosw lqng it
will be before our own Survey becottes alive to
the necessity of a yearly publication that will
give the public sonethimg beyond a muere con-
pilation of antiquated and useless statistics.

A misost encouraging outiook for the mica ms-
dustry is its connection with the iicreasing use
for the scrap) product, which accuiulates ms
about the proportion of ten pouinds of waste to
one of cut sheets, even wien the cut shseets take
In the sialler size used for stores. Bv iills
located at different points i the Umited States,
notably ms D>esver, Richmond, New York and
Bostons, a large proportion of this is now grouid
and used for msakmîsg lubricants, for mîsulators,
and Im wal iaper.

According to )r. Days report, the States pro-
ducing mica in iSS9, were New Hiampshire,
North Carolina, Virginia, and South 1)takota.
'ie total product in that year was 49,500
pounds, salued at $5o,ooo at the mines in the
condition it was first sold. In addition to this,
z96 short toits were sold for grimding purposes,
with a value of $2,4 50. li 1890 there was ai
improvement. The product a,:egating 6ooov
pounds, worth $75,oo at the uises. 'lhe sale
of scrap mica, sold for grinding purposes, in-
creased also to 3oo tons.

No new deposits of nickel of provedvalue,writes
Dr. )ay, have been fouiid in the United States,
although discoveries has. leen reported in
North Carolina, the Black Hi.'& f Soutit Dakota,
and in Idaho, the Gei mime, in Fremont
County, Colorado, was developed slgltly-. The
Canadian mines, tiherefore, continue as the chief

factor in the supply of the world. Dr. Day esti-
msated the total yield of metallic: nickel frot
Canada in t889, at 2,5oo,ooo pounds containted
in miatte, whici formsed the article of export; and
in 1890, 1,336,627 potinds.

h'lie New Caledonia mines still continue to
furnisi a proportion of the world's supply,
although the deposits are pockets of tuicertain
extent. Dr. Day reports the cost of mining as
being considerable, the labor tincertain and the
transportation facilities poor.

We clip the following fromt a recent issue of
the Australian iu,: .Staidard :

Our conteiporary, the Caian Miúrg Rev'es, is
eVitently at une %%ith ourselves in the exp)osure of iniiing
swindling and swiidlers. is its April issue suisniry
jistice is dLirt out mo a Nir. Ch:irtes M. Dobson,' 4ho, il
appcars, has ben victimisiig 'tcatling ierchants and
capitists is various tarts of ithe Doiiinioin ty i ;iig a sa
iiining expbertan Assciateiofthe RoyatSchool of tjines,
&c.' 'fTh Ae now denitounces tin as a ' fraut, <tead
tbeat, am1 iitoister of the very worst character '-an
'înscrutîsts and wholly unitrncipled peison, entirely

,evoul of any niiiing knoeîstge or abity, proveds to be
a tiar amost witinit lxtreletl.' This is sirong language,
but We repea t i bccaise it is just poile Mtai >ir.
Chiarles 'Miles De Tracy DtPlî, 811.1may usîit Asstralia, nuJw
that Anierica is too hot tos hold tim. In the 'May issie
of the R'îeno a lxrra it ot >obsnn is gisei. Unfor-
tusitely for the pIublic wsho put tiieir trust in inscrptitlois
iiiining experts in these colonies, the action of the press,
whsch often ha% the information cesary tu enatle thein
to issuc ssecitic warnings, iî tramm1eted by absurd and
sîmîjîst libel taws, ind wve atmire oîutspbokcnness; such as
thait now referredl t,,, but we sar not able to follow such
i courageous emipiile without incirring ruinous penal.
ties."

Sonme interesting facts respecting the gold
mining industry is given in the report of the
Queensland Departient of 'Mines. There ias
be-n a shrinkage in the total yield of 34,14S oz.,
the figures for 1890 and îS9 being, respectively,
610,587 oz., and 576,439, but increases are re-
corded on tselve fields as against nine oit whici
there lias been a falling off. In the total pro-

duction Queensland ieads Victoria in the inter.
colonial race for first place by only 4o oz.; while
New Zealand cotes out as a respectable third
witih 251,335 oz., and Nes South Wales with

153,335 oz. Nearly ail other branches of min-
ing show a decrease, but as the report says:
"l The truc cause of failtre of mining enterprises
in so many instances hitherto must not be
souglt in the poverty of the grounsd, but, no
doubt, the truc explaniation lies in the fact that
the areas tried to be ield are so frequently out
of all proportion to the capital of thé entrepre-
neurs, and which in only too many instances
must be set down as ni/. I amts glad that the
old idea, that land applied for to-day for mining
purposes by somie entcrprising individual be-
cornes from that fact alone wurth thousands and
tens of thousands of pounds to msorrow, is fast
exploding, and I trust that but veiy seldom it
will be heard of hereafter. This systen has been
and I regret to say is even now, retarding the
progress of the mnining industry, and we shall
have to look to the investing public to effect a
a radical cure in this direction, simply by look-
îng closely sito the bonaiJIde values of the pro-
perties, and also quite as much lnto the expen-
dîture of their money afterwards. I cannot sec
any reason why imoncy put into mining in the
great majority of cases should not become as
safe an investment as any other."

Soute timse ago a reduction works was crected
at Rat Portage from whici great things were ex-
pected. for the ores from the Lake of the Woods
district. 'But the ignorance and incapacity of
the mining quack lias again wrougit another
dismsal failure if one may judge froi tie fol-
lowing reîmarks of a correspondent : " One
hates to ibe constinually on this subject, but it is
a difficult miatter to keep quiet and sec the sin-
fui manner in whiclt good timse and msonscy lias
beet wasted througi criminal ignorance and in-
capacity. It is not rigit to lay the whole of the
blamse upon the shoulders of the presrset man-
ageient, as the costly machinery which ias
proved so woeful a failure was placed in position
by their predecessors. The trouble is that the
place ias beenm over-run by adventurers from the
other side, wiho, possessed of a few glib geologi-
cal phrases and mining terms sufficient to con-
ceal for the timse belmtg their abject and total
ignorance of everything connected with practical
iting, have posed as experts and authorities,
and have assisted with their valuable advice in
retardmsg and destroying mining developments
in tiis neighbourhood."

It is stated that the German Governmnent has
ordered that in future all official statements on
temperature arc to be made according to the
centigrade scale. Iln this case the Réaumur
scale will probably fall entirely out of use. The
three tiermòsômssetrical scales in general use are
those of Fairenieit, Celsius, and Réaumur-
the first used in lritain, the second in France,
and the third in Germany. The scale of Celsius
is called the centigrade, from the fact - that the
difference of teiperature between the freezing
and the boiling points of water is divided into
soo degrees. Fahrenheit divided the saine

space into iSo degrees, probably with reference
to the number of angular degrees in a semi-
circle, and in Ré-aumiur tiiesamespace is divided
into eighty degrees. Tie centigrade is ccn!
sidered the nsost scientific. The Fahrenheit
ias the drawback that it fixes zero at a point,
namsely, 32 degrees below the freezing point of
water, which ias no special warrant in nature.
It is supposed that this was the greatest degree
of cold ie iad hinself observed producible by
ieans of soine freczing mixture. In the centi-

grade the freezing point is made at zero, not
in the sense of its being the lowest temper-
ature reachable, but as a convenient starting-
point, temperatures below that point being
expressed by the addition of the minus r-i-rr
In this scale - 32 denotes the zero of Fahrenheit.
The Fahrenheit thermometer has obtained sa
firui a hold in this country that it will be diffi-
cuit to displace it, but it would certainly be an
advantage to have the centigrade scale in uni-
versai use.

Captain Samuel S. Brown, a colliery owner,
of Pittsburgh, a short time ago found it desirable
to introduce into his mina.s electrically-operated
coal mining machines. Not finding at that time
on the market a machine that he considered
perfectly suitable for cutting Youghiogheny coal,
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hc had designed a machine or the under-cutting
type to suit the -peculiar requirements of the
case. A peculiar feature of the operation of the
machine is that it advances on its own level,
making a perfcctly snooth floor without any
off.sets, which are peculiar to soeu under-cutting
machines. 'l'The particular advantage of this
machine will be understood when it is stated
that it can cet in a solid " breast " of coal with-
ont "partings," which are necessary whrn cer-
tain other machines are employed. ''ie machine
consists essentially of two parts, viz., a bed and
a movable portion. The last-named part of the
machine consists of a supporting frame, a motor,
sprocket wheel, feed gearing, and a chain carry-
ing cutting-bits. In operation the bed rests
immovable ipon the floor of the mine, and the
portion carrying the motor and cutting chain is
fed forward against the co.. The motor, run
ning at a speed of only t5o revolutions pier
minute, drives the cutting chain directly tihrough
a sprocket wicel attached to the revolving field
shaft. Therc is no iimiiediate gcaring beside
the sprocket wlieel between the motor shaft and
the cutting chain. 'he manufacturers, it should
be stated, cail particular attention to the fact
that the only gearing employed on this machine,
outside of the sprocket wheel on the armature
shaft, is that employed to drive the feeding nut
on the screw. The niotor for the Brown coal-
cutting machine is a 2ao.volt t5-horse power
machine, and weighs about Soo lbs. As before
stated, it runs at only 150 revolutions per
minute. This ,motor is of the multipolar field
type, and the field revolves with its shaft in a
vertical position while the armature remains
stationary. The ditmensions, over ail, of the
coal cutter, are 8 feet wlien the machine is
closed ip, or teescoped, as it were, and 30
inches n lieiglit. When tie cutting niechanism
is projected to the fuillest extent it wili make an
undereu 5 feet deei hY 3 feet wvide by 3 inches
high. As to the operation of the machine it
iiay be :,aid that it lias been working in the
mines ii the Youghiogheny coal, which, ncxt to
Ie linestone, is extremely liard, since the 3rd
of March last. Cuts by this machine arc being
made in this grade coal in the tiie of a24
minutes ier cut.

Profit sharing in the coal trade lias been the
subject of some newspaiper discussion in the
north of England lately. It lias been initiated
by Mr. Geo. Wni. Spence, an accountant, of
Newcastle, who has had for somie timg under
bis consideration a plan for adjusting wvages,
which, having received the favor of many in-
terested persons, he now places before the
public. His schene is based upon the principle
that capital is entitled to receive in ail stases of
trade some return for its employment. He
therefore sets aside a part of the coal fund-that
is, the money derived front the sale of coal-as
interest on capital and for the retum of sunk
capital. Another portion is deducted f, current
expenses, and the remainder is t-. en as the
fund out of which wages should bu paid .- a
certain proportion to the other expenses, and

the surplus, if any, divided betwees capital and
labor, this surplus being distributed in the case
of labor by a percentage added to the wages
fund during the next period. He supposes a
case. Ten per c-nt. is set aside as interest on
capital, ail the other expenses are deducted from
the coal fund, and the reiainder is left to meet
wages and profit. There is, say, a surplus of
£So,ooo; ie divides this sui one-fourth to
labor, £2,5oo-an addition of about 2y per
cent. to wages, and allots the other thrce-fourths,

-37,5oo, to capital-eqtal to about 33/4 per
cent. These percentages iould vary, of course,
with each alteration in average selling prices.
In his calcuations lie assumes a capital of
£r,ooo,ooo, and sales of 3,000,000 tots of coal,
ait as average price ranging froni 4. Sd. to Sos.

per ton. The periods for regulating wages
wouid be cvery six tmonths. The actual net
profits ipon the capital employed wouild bu
treated as the average profit of the district, and
if the returns wvere disputed by the workicn
the results could be provei before any board of
arbitration. Mr. Spence thinks such a systetm
would reduce the nuiber of strikes, if it did
not prevent then altogether. In the discussion
which bas taken place considerable objection
lias been offered to the scheie. The interest
on capital and the proportions its whici the pro-
fits arc to bu divided between capital and labor
are declared by one writer to bu empirical. le
states that Mr. Spence lias tiegiecîct brainîs alto-
geither-.e., the share of the manageet in

profits whetier the manager bu the capitalist or
his employé. A sitmsilar objection is taken by
another writer signing iiisef "Accounîtant."

In his letter, evidently based upon a firm kiow-
ledge of the trade, this writer points out iianly
difficulties. He ask., whether the expeoditure
on plant, shalts, railhays, &c., would be allowed?
Then lie contends taiit the question of the

capital employed would raise contention, in-

astmuch as many collieries have in good times
wrote down the apparent capital fromî the

profits, while others have aillwed thseir capital
to remain unreduced while aill the time tieir
leases have been running out or ticir mineral
deposits have been dimsiiishitig. More than
this, lie says-and says truly-that a few years
ago an average of the principal Northumberland
collieries yielded a loss year by year. It would
bu iatural, lie thinks, for the owners in more

prosperous years to wisi to recoup thenseives
for tise pievious losses together with the interest
on capital which they iad not been ablle to
obtain, and ail this lie imagines would Iead to
dissatisf.ction. A county average, however, be
believes is the most serious objection to the

.scheme. It would place the old collieries and
the new, the deep and the shallow, the wet and
the dry, all on one level. The profitable and
the unprofitable are to be tmade alike, and the
result would bu that the poor collicries, with
their distant workings, old and thin suams and
expensive pumping, stand a chance of having
tieir expenditure in wages increased because
tliir more fortunate brethren have yielded
good profits, and have, therefore, run up the

average. In the opinion of this correspondet
a new sliding-scale agreement is tobe perferred
to the scheme proposed. Mr. Spence, replying
to his critics, states that the salaries of officials
are included in the geteral "qpenses other than
labour. Collicries losing money would bu taken
intoaccotttin ascertaining theaveragenetreceipts
of the district, but the profit or loss of any in-
lividual colliery iwould not bu disclosed. 'l'lTe

whole of the acounts of ansy district would bu,
bu says, condensed into one account for the

purpose of settling the proportions of surplus
profit la bu allotted to capital and labour after

paymient of "ail other expenses, " but ail the
points lie says are matters of detail to >e con-
sidered and worked out before trying the plan
he suggests.

Dr. Vortmatin, iii Chemiker Zeiung, gives a
method of electrolytie separation of mietals
whicli may prove of coisiderable tmsetallurgical
value. Accorting to his experiments, substances
ield in suspension ut an elec'trolytic bath, such
as hydrate of iron, or the sulphides of copper or
lead, do not exercise any influence upon the
separation of the tmetals dissolved in the hath ;
thus, nickel and cobalt could bu quantitatively
separated by an excess of ammonia from the
solution n whicl iron is precipitated and held
in suspension. His experiments show that zine
cannot bu separated from iron in this manner,
but the same resuit is obtainied by trainsforniing
the iron into a ferrocyanide by the addition of
cyanide of potash and ais alkali. It wvas found
that sttch a solution with an excess of aikali was
not decomposed by an electric current evens
though ibis continued to act during severai days.
It the electrolytic estimation of zinc, cobalt and
nickel, it is best to add alkaline carbonates and
a little tartrate of potash to the solution. In the
presence of caustic alkalies, the nickel cannot bu
separated in the mlsetailhe state; it remains dis-
solved or is precipitated as oxide or as carbon-
ate. Upon this fact Dr. Vortmann has based a
process for the separation of cobalt from nickel.
In order ta avoid the formation of hydroxide of
cobalt at the positive pole, a snall quantity of
iodide of potash is added to the solution; the
separation obtained is complete. Iron can bu
separated completel fron its alk'aline solution,
to which tartrate of potash bas been added, but,
as has been remarked by Mr. Edv:ard Smith,
the imetal deposited always contains a littile
carbon, as wçhen iron is precipitated front a tar-
trated ammoniacal solution; consequently, the
results obtained are a little too high, say, from
0.05 to 0.25.

The record of accidents in Canada this month
is a heavy one. The fatalities include five men
killed and one seriously injured by faill of roof at
the Blezard nickel mine, Sudbury, Ont.; three
men killed in the Pictou collieries; onte man biadly
hurt in the asbestos country, Quebec ; with seve-
ral minor casualties in British Columbia. WC
are pleased ta iearn that Mr. A. Blue, Director
of Mines for Ontario, is investigating the Sudbury
affair. No blame is attachable to the manage-
ment for the others.
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Successful Excursion Meeting of the
Mining Society of Nova Scotia

at Londonderry.

The second Quarterly General Mieeting of the
Mining Society of Nova Scotia was held at Lon-
donderry on Wednesday, 7th Septenber. There
were present: H. S. Poole, F.G.S., A.R.S.M.,
Acadia Coal Co., Stellarton ; David bicKeen,
M.P., Caledonia Coal and Railway Co., Sydney,
C.B.; John F. Stairs, M.P, New Glasgow Coal,
Iron and Railway Co., Halifax; John E. Hard-
nian, S.B., Oldham Gold Co., Oldham, N.S.;
B. C. Wilson, Waverley, N.S.; T. R. Gue, Acadia
Powder Co., Halifax; A. Kent Archibald,
Dufferin Gold Co., Truro; J. R. Lithgow, Glace
Bay Mining Co., Halifax; J. H. Austen,
Lawrencetown Gold Co., Halifax; Capt. G.
MacDuff, Waverley, representing Crawford
Milling Process; G. E. Francklyn, General
Mining Association, Ltd., Halifax; G. F.
Moncton and T. L. Jenner, Sherbrooke;
Duncan Mclonald, Truro Foundry and
Maehine Co., Truro; D. W. Robb, Robb
Engineering Co., Amherst; James Baird,
Canada Coal Co., Maccan; H. P. Brummell,
Geological Survey, Ottawa; W. H. Huggins,
Halifax; Frank Cawley, Ingersoll Rock Drill
Co., Halifax; H. M. Wylde, Secretary of the
Society, Halifax, and B. T. A. Bell, Editor
C.a~sÀoîex Mitî RevlEw, Ottawa. The
nain party having arrived by the morning

train from Halifax was received by the follow.
ing gentlemen, composing the local reception
committee: Mr. R. G. Leckie, General Man.
ager Londonderry Ironi Co., L.td.; M:. E.
Welsh, Mr. George Ronans, Mr. W. F. Jenni-
son, Mr. L H. Buck, 'r. Wmn. Smaill, Mr.
Bouteilier, Superintendent of the West Mines;
bir. F. Park, Superintendent of the East
Miines, and the Rev. Dr. Walsh.

The proceedings opened at 2 o'clock in
St. Bridgets's Hall, the President, Mr. H. S.
Poole, being in the chair. On the platform, £
which had been tastefully decorated for the
occasion, were seated, besides the chairman,
Mir. David McKeen, M.P., and Mr. John E. r
Hiardman, Vice-Presidents of the Association,
and Mr. R. G. Leckie, General Manager of4
the Londonderry Iron Co., (Ltd.)

MsR. E. WALSH-Mr. Chairman and mem-
bers of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia :
Allow mie totender you on behalf of thecitizens
of Londonderry, a very hearty velcome. Every
one in this comnmunity is intereste<i in the wel-
fare of your Society, and look forward to its ad-
vancement. You have a lengthy programme to
go through, so I will make my remuarks short,
merely bidding you ail a hearty welcome to
Londonderry.

Tit CHAIRMAN- -Mr. Walsh and gentle-
men of Londonderry: I am sure that the Mining
Society cannot be but deeply gratified at the
reception given its mi smbers rtday, supple-
nented as it is by the c;sowledge that behind it
is to come an excellent programme of instruc-
tion and entertainment. I will now call upon
?Jr R. G. Leckie•to read his paper, leaving the
routine business of the Society to follow at a
later sess' I.

Roasting and Smelting Plant at Londonderry tron
Works.

NiR. R. G. LECKIE-This paper is merely a
description of the plant erected here during the
last two or three years. I may say the furnaces
have given every satisfaction, the best average
being 566 tons, of which 90 per cent was No. i
pig:

The ore deposits of Londonderry have been
frequently described, and the paper to follow
this will enter fully into tieir nature and con-
position. T"he oxidi.ed ores unquestionably re-
suit from the decomposition of the carbonate
ores, i. ich form large but irregular niasses in
the mountain range which traverses Colchester
County fron west to east, continues through
Pictou County, and bears in the same formation

in Guysborough County the specular ores which
to some extent have been worked near the
Atlantic coast.

Samples of specular ore fron Five Islabds, the
westerly boundary of the County, are identical
with those mined in Guysborough Harbour. but
the deposits are usually small and irregular. The
deposits known as limonite or brown hematite
are the most extensive, and vary in richness as
much as they do in colour and form.

The carbonate ores are not fit for furnace use,
but have to be reduced to the condition of
oxides. Hence the attenpt to accomtplish to
some extent in an artificial way what nature has
been slowly but thoroughly doing through an
unknown length of centuries.

This is divided by a fire-brick partition so as to
give a more uniform distribution of gas and
flamse. The gas is admitted by a double open-
ing in bottomn of port, covered by a loose plate
of cast iron, which can be readily moved so as
to regulate admission of gas. Formerly gas was
made in producers, but now waste gas from blast
furnace is brought over in wrought iron pipes
x8" in diameter, and distributed around the kiln
by a cast iron pipe, containing openings for
cleaning and removing dust carried over in gas
current.

The carbotiate ores are used not alone for the
iron contained, but also on account of their
earthy constittents, which form a very desirable
flux. The raw ore, when charged into the kiln,

CALcImNo ANI i.ASTIO PLANT OF TiE LoNDoNnERRY IRON Co., LTS.

'ihe kilns in which the carbonate ores (a mix-
ture of sider.opelsite and ankerite) are calcined,
are a modification of the gas roasting furnace
first introduced by Westmnann in Sweden.
Both vertical and horizontal sections ar-
shown in accompanying drawings. The total
height of kiln from flbor to charging door is a8ft.;
diameter at top 13 ft.; dianeter at base x8 ft.
In the centre is a circular brick wall 13 inches
thick, enclosing an air space 36 inches in
diameter. This opens at the top into the,
chimney and assists in drawing the gases and
products of combustion, laterally through the
ore by twelve ports 12'x ay3", situated a little
above the line of gas ports. The gas ports are
16 in number, and in front are rox8", but
flare back so that in the interior there is but a
point of fire brick 3* wide separating thein.
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contains on an average about 23% metallic iran,
and when thoroughly calcined carries about 33%
after carbonie acid (CO2) bas been expelled,

Under normal conditions, each kiln can treat
daily (24 hours) 6o tons of raw ore, but over So
tons have been put through and perfectly cal.
cined when good gas was employed.

Two men are employed per shift on each kiln,
one charging on platforn and one attending to
gas and drawing ore.

The ore is wheeled direct to the scales and is
charged into the furnace whilst :till hot.

The blast furnace was rebuilt in t89e, and in
April of that year was blown in. It is of the
ordinary type, having a leight Of 75 ft.; bosh 18
ft.; diameter of l-arth 9 ft.; diameter at stock
line 14 ft.; and of bell, so ft. 6 in. It is blown
with 7 tuyercs, 4/2" diameter. The gas down-
take is 4' 6" in diameter, and the dust catcher is
a circular iron chamber 25 ft. high by io ft.
diameter. Inside it bas two diaphragms, b-
tween wYhich the gas passes downwards and then
rises up behind these diaphragms to a gas con-
ductor which on one side leads to boilers and
kilns and on the other to the hot blast stoves.
The gas in its travel through the dust-catcher
deposits a large amount of dust, which enables
the stoves to run for nine months without clean-
ing, instead of for threc munths, as was the case
before its introduction. The bell of furnace is
also novel. Instead of being a plain cone, the
periphery is indented-that is a space 8" wide
alternates with a plate 12» wide, which enables a
more regular distribution of the fine and coarse
ore to be tmade. Although the bell is a ft. larger
in diameter than the hopper it was put in with-
out removing it. The bell was cast in two
pieces, that is, a section was cut off by an inter-
posed slip, and after main portion had been
swung into place, the cut out portion was re-
placed and the two bolted together by raised
flanges on upper side.

Since the introduction of this bell, the hanging
and slipping which had previously given so miuch
trouble and caused irregularity inworking, ceased.
The tuyeres also, which had been frequently
destroyed, now give little trouble.

The removal of slag is an important item in
cost, and the experiment now in operation ap.
pears to answer well. It is simply an ade.-ien
of the tail.rope systerm to the slag car. Further
improvenents are in contemplation, which will
make the discharge of slag automatic, and so
reduce to a minimum theliandling of slag.

Visit to the Londonderry Iron Works.
At the conclusion of his paper, Mr. Leckie

invited the company to have a look round the
works of the Londonderry Iron Co. On arrival,
the first feature to attract attention was the new
systerm adopted of hauling the slag to
bank by tail-rope instead of by the heavy
locomotive formerly employed, an improvement
which effects a material saving in fuel and labor
to the Company. The ore sheds with their
extensive stocks of ores, red and brown hematites,
from the East and West mines, and the red
hematites from Torbrook in Annapolis County,

were next visited; the nature and occurrence
of these ores are fully described in the papers
read at the meeting by Mr. R. G. E. Leckie and
by Mr. Smaill, chemist, to the company. Passing
upwards, soie time was spent by the visitors
at the new roasting kilns, built on the West
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mann principle, and the features pointed out by
Mr. R. G. Leckie in his raper were duly noted.

h'lie hot blast stoves, blowing engines, boiler
room and casting shed were each visited in turn.
Tisse did not permit a visit to the rolling mills
and the mines.

The Luncheon.
On returning to the hall it was found that

considerable trouble had been taken by the good
folks of Landonderry, and particularly by the
ladies, to give the visitors an agreeable surprise.
The commodious room on the ground floor was
found to be gaily decked out with national flags
and emblems, while here and there peeping out
of the bunting might be seen tastefully executed
designs, reflecting sentiments. suited to the
occasion. The tables, profusely decorated
with flowers, fairly groaned with good things
provided for the entertaisment of the
inner man. After ample justice had been
done to the collation, Mr. John Hardman, in a
few well chosen remarks, conveyed to the recep-
tion committee, and more particularly to the
ladies who had gone to so much trouble on their
behalf, the unanimous and hearty thanks of the
visiting members of the society. Mr. Walsh
and1 Mr. R. G. Leckie suitably replied.

Afternoon Session.
Lunch over, the menmbers returned to the hall

upstairs, where Mr. William Smaill, chemist to
the Londonderry Company, resumed the pro-
ceedings by reading some carefully prepared
notes, descriptive of the occurrence and com-
position of the iron ores of the district. Mr.
Smaill illustrated his subject by a very fine
collection of specimens, but his remarks and the
subsequent discussion are, of necessity, held over
for publication in next issue.

Mi. R. G. LECKIE then read the following

paper by his son:-
Iron Deposits of Torbrook.

11Y R. G. E. l.,,, 'l'oitROo, N.S.

In bringing before you the subject of the
iron deposits of Torbrook it will be as well
to first give a general idea of the geological
formation of the surrounding country and a
rough sketch of the iron deposits of Annapolis
and Kings Counties generally.

Skirting the northern edge of the counties,
and forming a portion of the south shore of the
Bay of Fundy, is a range of hills called the North
Mountain. This range rises to a height of from
four ta five hundred feet above sea level, and is
of Triassic trap formation. Considerable mag-
netic iron ore is found in this trap, occurring in
parallel veins, running longitudinaily with the
axis of elevation and varying in thickness fromn
six inehes to four feet. Some splendid crystals
of magnetite may be obtained from this locality.
Unfortunately the iron veins are filled with a
large number of quartz nodules, which make the
ore practically valueless.

The South Mountain range is from six to
eight miles south of the North Mouttain and
runs parallel to it. According to Dawson this
latter range was caused by an upheaval of
granite during the Upper Devonian period.
Here we find the slates and quartzites of the
lower Devonian strata, folded into synclinals and
anticlinals, and finally dipping into the granite
as if it had subsided, at the tisme of eruption,
into the plastic mass. At the junction the
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Devoniiant rocks are greatly metamorphosed. on the South, by a line runnmng along the very regular in width, iaving an average thick
Lying between the North and South Mountams summit of the mo'.ntain and marking out the ness of six feet. 'The ore is perfectly clean
is the fertile plain which constitutes the junction of the Devoiians andgransite formations; there being no slate or stone between the walls
Annapolis Valley, and down the centre of whiclh on the West, by te Nictau River, where a 'rite walls are of a variegated talcose slate; white
flows the Annapolis River.- Fiere wve find a large fault occurs, throwing the Devoman torma- bluish and pink in coJour -the white an(
formation of recent sandstones and congloner- tion out into the valley; it has becn denuded bluish slate predoninating. Therc arc abiout i
atcs, lying in horizontal beds, and restng un- antd probably underlies.the valley sandstones. inches of this talco!e slate on the ianging wall
confornably on the trap and Devonian slates on h'lie smnke of the iron ore lieds or veins runs and two feet on the foot wall. The country roc
either side. diagonally across the oblong district thus indi- is a harder dark bine slate, spotted with red frot

Deposits of bog ore have been found on tht 1 cated-the general direction being N. 6o' E. stains. It is ncticcable that this bed of ore i
surface throughout the valley, entircly fre froin shelîs, wlil
but more especially in the No. 2 vein over.lytsg, les.
casterni end of it, where it lies t
betwieen the South Mountain 1 cral beds of tue snrrondisî
and te Atinapolis River. '4 -e C (vu siate, are highly fossiliferons
Soi leases have been taken -z, NO. 2 vein, Or te "Sitl
by Anericans along the South Ors" vein, as t is calied, lie
batik of the river, but as yet z E ba
the deposits reiain enîtirely t sontî of No. i vein. Tis
undeveloped. 'lie lower or was sue vein that was worked
western end of the valley is by open cnt for iny year
covered with marsh mud, and to snpply the old furnace a
no bog ore so far as knowns\ii Nictan rails.
hias been founid there.liaslîeîî onndshe'.l 4 T1he following rentarks or

But it is on the South - o

Moutain, in the Devonianrector
rocks, where lie the rich and Z 1 - Wilnsot, and an cnthnsiasic
abundant deposits of magne- incralogiss, is takei fron
tite and red heinatite that H o is Mineralogy. "'Thie
are destined to bring An- vein tias las hitterto beer
napolis Couinty, somie day,naîtolis~~' Votny soi awC ' orked is situateci on tue east
to be the leading iron pro- side of the River Nictatt, and
ducing district in the Pro- is intcriixed to a large salent
vinsce. oattu -l -ce ' wiîls petriried msarine shelîsBeginning at the Western)liiBegiîsning~ÎES zdseî f T'lese sheils stili coîttain îti
extrenity of the Countiy, at arcaicareons irolerties.
Clemientport, ou the Moose C- i '- c
River, is foind a fossiliferous cd liyr v ceal mark

mîtagnetic ore, which lias becn impression in ts inaîrix o
worked there to a consider-' t utstli'îs. teyarc
able ement. Operations lad Z ofîcu fond is clusters, se
been carried on in this local- c
ity previous to 1830, tiei, z t it ole iiglîs imagite tue
after a stoppage of over thirty ihole t0 be fornied origin
years, iere again resumîîsed. aiiy froit ose vast lisd 0
A charcoal hot blast furnace Z sîeils. Tie veut is abont
had been erected and in tue tes fest widc, or thick, and
year 186 ve tos a da were is fond t etend fo sue
being turtned ont. (How's ttre or four stucs."
Mineralogy.) h'lie bed liere ir. Robertson is rasîer au
is ' 7 t 9anlt as regards tise stidth o
but the ore is unsatisfactory, the veis, it leing tte santt
being high in both phos. it sN.ifot6t
phors and sulphur.feet.

Tlior als sulso. los IL This "elicil ore" vein nsav

River we cotise so Nictasi, F.. s oOLOGICAL 3ts«i-ci possibly be ste samie vein as
whltre sevcraî large bedb of ANNAPOLIS COUsni'Y is svorkcd as Moose River,
nsagneîic ors are esosed; $-I ~ bu the cofr ection las set
cast ot sshicls lies sias îsay nets' bc :'lere are four known veiîts of red hematite, besn traced, on account ot the disurbed
called the 'lorbrook Iroî leosits." 'l'lic vich htave bes traced for the n's Part right condition of the inoerveeing ground. he
'orisrook district îay be bonnded as fol' acrots the shole district, a distansce of about five sîselîs are peceliar t the lofality and have
lots: Oit the Northi, îy a lins ruînig cass or six mils. For convenience sake w-e wili been named by Dawson the "Spirifer Nicta -
aîd vest, isicli svould mtark ont tise jîsctioî of însbcr these 1, 2, 3 and 4, bcgiîing at the sOs." This vein is in realily a red henatite
tise valley sandstones witî te levonias rocks of Norts. giving a decided red strcak; how.ver, as the
tIse South Mountain; on te East, by tise Vails No. s vein is the most important of the four, western end i w lias bese sightly netasor-
River, is King's Counsy; isetore reaclting slîis asd is tIse ose which je being workced as the phosed by its proximisy to the igneous rock,
river, the strîke of the veut, liie carried ttenit Torbrook toises. The dip je Southt, and varies causisg il te be somnewsat magseuic. How, in
out into the vailey under the sautdstone beds ; fromn 7e te So froîn tise vertical; Tue veis is his Mineralogy, calis it specular ore. Specular
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ore is a red hematite in composition, being the Many have confused this mine with the Nictau Nictau River. The workings ti ere are in a
sesquioride Fe2 03, and called specular on mine, which is on the western side of the magnetic ore bed, 8 feet wide, which is high in
account of its structure. This bas both phosphorus and sulphur. Over
not the structure of speculiar ore. \Vtwo yearsago, leases of ail the avail-

No. 3 vein is about thre.quarters e % able property in the Torbrook dis-
of a mile soutlh of No. 2, the out-\ trict were taken up by the Torbrook
crop of which appears half way up Iron Co., and work was commenced
the side of the South Mountain. in the fail of 189o. Active opern-

This vein is the same is width and tions did not, howevr, reailly begin
structure as No. i, the only differ- \ until the spring of 891, when steam
ence being that it is somewiat mig- hoisting plant was put in and ore
nîetic in chiaracter, and has a darker \ raised fron two shafts (now No. 2

streak- a reddilsh brown colour. \ and No. 4). One of these was worked
Tie dip of this vein is almost vert\. by back-stoping the ore, while the
cal, but, if anything, dips sligistiy other was worked "underhand." At
north. \ the sasme time a survey as made

It ailnost looks as if it were \a \front the mine to the Windsor and
second outcropa of No. s veisi, on AnnaipolisRaiiayat Wiimot station,
account of the similarity. It wousd so as to connect the mine by rail.
seem as if it were the southern out. C R OSS S E CTJ ON O F V E i N The Torbrook brandi lise was comn-
crop of a synclinal, but as yet no sute ,., pleted in the autumn, and inisedi-
vein corresponding to the sheil ore ately two more siafts were opened
vein ias been founsd north nup (No. 3 ad No. 5). No.
of it, without which we could 3 shaft worked underhand
hardly prove the correctness and No. 5 shaft back ssopisg.
of the assumsption. How- A four drusu isting plant
ever, the point cannot be vas potin during tie winter

proved without a thorough of s892 (iast winter), and now
geological survey being made doos tie hoissing for Nos. 3,
of the district. The work. 4 and 5 sbafts. No. 2 shaft
ings in the Torbrook mine 0 bas a scps.rate engine and
are not yet deep enougi to boler, is bcing the intention
throw isuch ligit on the sub- OP. to soon ioist from sit shaft
ject, although the dips seens with steel skips saving the
to flatten a little even at the s1cIss or seooss captcity of over a ton.
compiaratively slight depth! of MI N F 'lie iste bas iately been
520 fécs. -'e quippcd suitis. an iair dci1i

No. 4 vein in ail proba- plast, wsicb enabies the ont-
bility lies about a quarter of a iut to be niateriaiiy in-
mile south again of No. 3 creased
vein. It bas been opened on :1 I day.

Messenigers property, ailmost Spusng 1891, sbout.. 20

on King's County line, a O Oustimt as preseos ....... 30
distance of 2 miles east from 'iereis aCornish "plonger
the Torbrook mine, and foi. pump " pîaced in No. 2 shaft.
lowing the strike, it would
bring the vein nsuch farther kept dry by smaii steam
up the mountaisn than No. 3. Il Blake" pumps.
Boulders have been fousnd al
along its probable course,s

i ch is al iost conclusive 
a lys s of vario s san p es

witsis s aisou cosciusvcof ore, taken from tbe mine:
evidence that it exists there. '

Osn opening ui ti vein it t'rOtOxieofirOn.27.09.
Ss<ssio'sice of

was fouid to be of the follow-
ing dimensions :-

Fect.- """Oieomsga
Ott ................ 2 Sitie...... 13.4610.22 10.28

Ore....--.......... 2. 7.00.
State ...... ........ 3 Alumss.i... ..
O e...... ..... ..... . . .s

The walls are the same as . .... rc..
Ph15shorus ... tac.39î9

No. s in composition ; being Mctattic ion... 55.7459.7660.72

a talcose slate. Tis ÇHAIRMAN-You
Description of Working at PleN viil ail agrec with nie that

Torbrook Mines. TOR13trU '190Q MiNE these papers ire a very valu-
The Torbrook mine is situ- ko.1c 30l lut. able addition to tie mining

ated at the foot of the South o" 34 9 8» 10 3 literattreof Nova Scotia. At
Mountain, 3 miles from Nie- our nexssseetingasiscustom-
tau River, and 2 fromu the ary, uembers wili be given an
King's-Annapolis Cou ty sne. oîîortunity to discus them.
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MiR. 1l. ýM. W eL)E, the Secretary, having iîîîic fec ilscs te isi tue ii flue collction tf a
e o l ie scilfatiiit of gof l oc. f sutte f0 o uni ai eaufrcad fli tiitties of Ilte previot., Ieeting, fle $touiaucn îî'sîîîtî ot golî cre, unî au itoce as 1 ese

ordittry business of lith Sutiti> tuas takei tifs.

Relsion of Coinstittion. fautr, l ll fi leatei te glu- aîîy iîîf.îrîîîaio i fate
ai uruce iS 0 fitai iiug, i cie. ec.

MiR. IiARDIMAN said: It is the opittion of

the stitb.conttimittee that ftle prescti time is fnot op). lnsiector cf Mines.

fiortslu fur a rtisiot of il, Constituitiontilt Oit fit nîtiot of 'Mr. Ianrddi.a, l). C;lliiu's

ly-Laws, and thcy tlierefore receonimcndu that any letîci sas rclerred te Cetîicil.
stich bc withield for flie preseit. They would New Menlers.
recomiiend that flic followinig lisis be :dopted ' ao
flic classification of ieibers and associate
members. (Nates sil>ttited.) ttutîbcrsi J. C. . eaic, Coutry Hbr

'MR. J. F. STAIRS, Ml.p1.-The distinction S.; J. %V. Cictueitl, Neit ''ork; J. A Fraser,
sceuu f ut f lc oîcsstîlout il> dflI.'ctc Nets Glasgowu, N.S.; Frcdcrick Taylor, Lowcii,seemls to Ie to be one withouit aniy differetice.

MuR. L 'I'. A. lEfI.L, gave rotice of allottio Mass.; joll Dan, London, Eîglaîd R. l>ratt,
to aicid Section 111. oC flic Constitution and C F l'lit"t'. Dr. Falcotter, Sherbrooke, N.S.;
Ily-Laws, by classifying the iemttbersipu into (i) Frank Caule', ialifai\, NS.
Honorry Nilmberb, (z leibr, (3) Asu.itc Report cf Coul Royalty Cee.

lctibers; and (4) Associates. 'MR. J. R. LI'HGOW oubiitted uritted
MiR. J. H. AUS''IN ttted, second(led by 'Mr. copie or petita ll.alf of fli (ace Ifa-

J. R. Litligow . " l'hat the report of the sib-cotti- Mnut; Cony, f0 fli Gevernoc-Gettcral-iti-
ituiuce be coifirmel." Cotiicil. -e aise îreseîîcd follotitg

MR. HOWARI) CLARK lE-As this is nlot a report flic stibcetiituittcc, ttic s adoîîcd
full mîectinîg,I wotild iioe in amendment "That e i en,- tetseuitîîe on t/e o tCe
the classification ot flic list as reported by NIr. s i ksîî ft

lardmîan bc defeirrul titsl anoether mecettag." sinceaoie iitliit t '
Mr. Clarke's motion not inir'fg seconided, 'Mr 7tl f892.
Austin's motion was put to the miceting and To I. -. JCien, Esq.,
adomstei. fhieeîiî dtispoedsiste it C ciolltectil of

The Mining Convention in Montrel.

TiiE CIIAI WIAN - lu tiere atytlintîg further
to report in this iiiatter.

M., . 1. A. BELL. - mîight say tuat the
Genîeral Ming Association of Qtebec lias
applied for somue goverinient aid, but no reply
las lcef csccived yet , there is nothing new to
report. Our Association hopes to bc alle to
submlit fis report to ufr Sut-ut) soietiite In
October.

The Society's Transactions.
MfR. fB. T. A. BELL stfmiuitted tis proof fori

a volume of tle Transactions at the First
Quarterly Gencrai Mceting for approval.

MiR. HARI)MAN-The Couicil lias already
approved of the get up of the lroceedinigs, as
subfmitted by Ir. Il . if onily remnains for this
iueting to ratify their action.

On the motion of Mr. J. F. Stairs, M.P., the
forci of publication was adopted.

The Society's Seal.
The question of a seal for the Society was dis-

cussed at somie lenigth. Several sketches of
designs werce suubnutted. 'lie inatter was tili-
mately left for final adoption in tfhe hands of the
Chairinan and Mr. lfardmîans.

The World's Fair.
The Secretary read flic following letter from

Dr. E. Gilpin, Jr., Inspector of Mines:-

NOVa- . nis, August 23, 1892.
Scretary fining Soety - .%stzs Seotia.

DF.Ak St, -I enclose you ta. Aulsi re Chicagi exiit,
and beç t draw your attenlion mtiti particularly tu flue
"gold 'exhibits. As thte matter u .se of direct import.
ante toyur IeeIIirs as inthu i feelf that I may
veiture to address you officially. Mty time is s fully
occupiei by my dual dutites o! Inufu-or anI Deiutyy
Conisnsioner, ihat it is aîlmOst ilpfîotIfle for me te do
justice to oui usinerais in this connection. Would your

Tte underuigned beg to report that carly in Juy last
ticy informîeî Mr. I. L. Iforden that flic Caie flrctoîn
IL cliery Asuociation and others interested, deired himi.., in.
concert with Mlessrs. ilugh McD. ilenry and Arthur

trale, to draft a mîîemîorial as above.
'ie learcei couînsef namei, afier consuhation, diecided

fthat two or three iieiiorial. swould be advisable in order
to mor slteairl presenit fi t atunhat dfasere cases of the
imeiiorialit-s, as sole of ticir o.tse. co renewals containid
different termis and provisionis.llerew itls, se b'g te submit half a doen frinteil copies
rfia m,îemîîoriai reccivei yestercai fromi Nir. lenry, suited,
lie said, for tuch mîemîoriafsts as ield renecwalu in which
lias the "increase or iniîîushslî " clause. Ansther formî
of ts.eiiorial elightly diffireti, hait ieen udetermî,inel on,
but not yet prinied, suited te the case of those whoseleases contamed tse "revise and alter " clause.

rhe Gface Bfay Mlining Co's. case feing difTernt fromt
thai sf otiier lessees, they wsill hwe a separate meiorial,
a draft of which is lherewith submtitted.

11. S. lutt e,
J. R. .ttic0ow5,

Commuittee on| emra.

Thiî terminîated the busiess of the Session,
and the nemsbers adjournued to the Station.
Wý'hile wsaiting for the Triro train, Mr. Johîn F.
Stairs, M.P., took occasion i a graceftl speech,
to returi the leairty thank of every infembler of
the Society to Mr. Leckie and lits able executive,
for the cxceedingly handsone manner in which
they lad been reccived and entertained. h'lie
ficeting lad been tiorotgihly successful, every-
one hlad greatly enjoyed the oufting, and lie was
sure they would ail look forward to the lime
when tue Society woufld visit Londonderry
again. Mr. R. G. Leckie, and the Rev. Dr.
Walsh replied. As the train steanmed out of the
station the icmtîbers raised a learty cheer and
joined in Auld Lang Synie with great gusto.
At ciglt o'clock lthe menbers dined together at
the Prince of Wales hotel, Truro. 'lhe procced-
ings were of ant etifrelv informal nature.

Dr. R. W. Ells is making an investigation
of the occtrrence of phosphates in Ottawa
County, for the Geological Survey.

Nova Scotia Gold Vield.

.Memo. showing quartz crushfed ant yld cf gofd fromt
tilt fofiotuiig tiluricît for fih si% imonths clee Jtl e 30t,1892, as pier returns receivel by flic Departiicets of
Mines:-

No. of ton*
Name. I.ocaion. of Quartz

Ctuuled.
*Collenville ...... Sherbrooke.. 20f
Miners.......... " . 123

îufleri..........ahnon Riiver 295
Oldhai Nig. Co.Olhmlia ..... fri
†W. Wa1ei Ct.. Waverley... . 218
Moose River Co..Caribiit. 804

*DaiasTonquo's. "l ..... 236f1lerbert )ixon î " ..... 370
Wttlhrowt's} .. South Uniacke 2471.'astville .t95
Anderson's ...... L.akeCaccha. 297
New Egertoin G.

Mg. Co.'s ..... t 1ile Str'm f400
RZockland ...... .Sturniont ... 24f 3
Copeland ........ " ... 1700o2

†loose LanduG.Co's >oose Laind 193
tal.aga lg. Co's X13-alaga 754

.oston.....'.... ' ' 757

The Souris Coal Field.

Vield of Cold.

or%.d rr.
35 14 o
22 7 f0

553 te e
1460 19 12
363 6 e
67 17 O

393 17 o
577 f0 0
202 0 O
992 O f5
241 f9 6

Mr. A. G. Vates, President of the EufTalo and lIochester
t.at Coupainy itoie of the sharcholders of tie Donismun
Coal Coiiany), wtitih n party of Aeitrican capitalists,
viotiei the new coal field ai the Sourts district, Southein
>lanitoba, during te imor..h. Il an intervecw NIr. Yates
sa id :

STie qualhty of this lignite coal and the extceit of its
terrtory wvas a surprise. Yse ind tlhe seam, about eight
iect tilck,coveriiig a large area, and ith remarkably favor-
able nitural aidvantages for tintnng opierations ; there is an .
abundance of tieiglit or coverinf above ite seai to assire
ood uahty. ttie town of listevan is certamty most
f rei, înot only in these vast deposits of coal, but in

haviig a su»eror quafity of clav for the manu!!cture ut
brick. Th test street laveients now beg put down
in otr casternt Anicrican chies are made of hard burned
vitriled brick, conceded te tc more durable tian aiphlti
or even granite block, making a siooth roadbed, not
shpiery, and more noiseless tfhanî any' other hard iaterial,
caty taken off and renewed, and is practicaliyindestruc-
tible. We sait' samples of this clay that hait te en burned
ears ag by the lignite taking fire ai the out.rop of the
iîs, maîiag e beai ulity of brick, and demonîîraing

wathot a iiestion tile grent salue of tis,; prope iî te tie
City of Wmteîieg as thn future basis of meateral for the
beut of street Pavements. The Doninion Coipany is
developing the minle at Estecan upon the best at mnobt
approvec modern plan, and arrangi:g for a large
output of coal. Tte burning qualities, fron our observa.
tion, indicate that i is a very superior lignite, and cust
piro.ve io bc a great boon te this country, where fuel is so
difficult to obtamî, and particularly to the farming popu.
lation. Tte town of Estevan, althoughless than a mîîonth
old, ias a large number of buildmigs completed, and
many iore under construction. Tte location is very
Iicturequite, as there is an extensive view of the greatSouris Vallen, and we predict that wviti ithe rawta. ad.
vantages of the junction here, the coal, clay, and other
uinerai deposits ieeussarily niaking this a mîanufacturin
and a meinieg toin, icte must foffowu a p)enonîCouf
grow.tl of the town of Estevati."ir. Vates then introducedi tie scribe te Nir. Elliott,
who replied to his interrogations as follows :

" As nigfht closed upon us before we reached Estevan,
I sais no evidences of coul until the end of our journe ;
but whene morning came there was plenty te be sec. for
twelvteo litera miles along ithe Souris river, flic imtost
imarked evidences of a large defiosit. This coal nil is
an intensely interesting one. felonging te ithe tertiary
age, i is an inf-nt as com >ared with the great carbonifer.Ous Ieposits fron which the immense coal supply of the
civilized worltd is drawn. In fact this l not a true coal ;
if ii lignite. What ii may becomte in the fai distant
f b. n .e ditcerned only by comparison whti those
fieldf wfhich wuere deisited le ithe carboniferous age.
fut in most respects, this lignite is, for practical purposes
cjiivalent te coul. It des net possess the bigt >ercent.
uge of pure carbon tihat the famîed Anthracite of fennsyl-
vania carries, nor the hydre carbons-volatile matter-to
be fbond in tile bituminous coas of fait state and Ohio ;
but for ail that it 'tas fess ash and waste thanl moîst of the
truc coul ; and if the water which is held in i, in purely
niechanical conditions, couil bc efliminatcd, its calorifie
energy wvould, for many porposes lie equal ; ':en.
Pr erly carcd for if shoul dc a goi domiestic frue, and
nofoubis. The deposit evidentty covers a large area.
Thcre are several seams, one of wich is fromi seveni te
eight fect in thickness. This appears te bc persistent
over a large area. It is flic one workcd at th Inzard
and also P'rice mines, twecle miles cast of Estevan, as
well as ai the latter place. A careful examination at
bothi places shows the seam to be identical and thequality
te be on a p.ur. The Estevan coal is a shade or two
daker in color and hence more attractive in ajpearanîce.
Tfhe Dominion Coul Comtpany's mines at utevan do

*Dutni Shte and Quartz.
April. My and Juntc ontdtJanuary, ebruary,a rh and April.
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not have as muci covcring as at liazard's ani Price's.
If this werc a Iighly bituninouis coal carryng froi th1irty
10 thirty.six per cent. of volatile as do the i'ennsylvania
and Ohio coals, iatter ehicli would evaporate on ex.
posure, tihen the question of covering swoutil lie an ii-
portant one ; but it does not prevent that condition of
thin gs. Mlireoser, the dense impervious stratumi of fine
Ciay overlying tItis body of coal shuts out any possibility
of the escape of any appreciable anios't of valuable suis.
stance."i

Underground Haulage by Electric Locomotives.*

The lrawl>.acks of chain hailage are tiait : The first
cost is higit ; they cncbeilsr tise rolley.ws'ay, so thai an
accident iay iterrupt the outit; and tiey' generally re-
quire a double ine of way, th.s forming an obstacle to
tIse passing of the men. Electric hauIage has toade great
inogress during tIse last few >ears. • lie installation is
"cry simple ;the sway may le single; ani, in case of bre.sk.
down the locotive ma> ie nt once suipersesedi by horses,
Lept on tIse spot foi sither wsork. While the electrie
locomoutive is more economical thain horse traction, it coi.
veys the men to tieir svorkirg places without loss of timse
or fatigning them, so tsait coal iay bc got within a con.

isiderable radius frosi the shaft.
A visit to tIse Z:ikeroia Mine, in Sasony, dccided M.Raibeaux, Administrateur Délégué( lanaging Director)

of the Maries Coiliery Company, who weasare.'dy favour.
able to thle systei, to mîake .n actual trial, hi.ugh On as
reduced a scale ns pcsible. The loconiotive was iesigned
by M. Net, engineer to rte Eslison Company, in cunjunc-
tion with the %taries enginseCrs.

The installationis capable of sulsisiying current to two
locomotives, one oiy of whichs was made first, so as to
psermîsit of modifications, suggested by practice, being in.
troducie into tie second. iacli locomotive was to escrt
a useful wsork of lo horse power; tlse motor was to give
out 70 per cent. of the power avaitable on tIse shiaft f tie
generatisg dynamo ; and each locoiutive was t extpen
30 atpitres, nt a tension of 100 volts, ail of wshich coi.
tion% %%ere realized. The installation for haliage, and
also lighting, wsas applied to pit No. 4, tIse nort olle>'-
way of wshich is admliirably adaptesd for hau lage, ws le tie
conditions were unfave.raltie i the south rolley-ay, so
thiat a good test of the systems was afforded.

The engine, with cylindsier of 40 cml. (16 in.) dilamseter,
and sirote double that figure, swith epansion variaible !y
the regulasor, makes 65 revolutions and drives the dynamso
by a bell, the ratio of the iileys Ieing 12:95, so tl.ot tIse
dynamso mss tak'es 840 revolutions. The covered conductors,
formîed of copper ropes 9 tit. in diameiter, are carried iy>porcelain iisulators every 30 ietres. The conductors are
lest ton sawitch boart shich permits of sending the cnrrent
to tie nortI and south rolley-ways, the conduciors in
which consist of ligit flange rails lung froms the roof and
insulated b' ruisier washers.

The locomotive consists of a dynamo in serics, with a
power of 5,oo watts, mousnted on a wtrought iron under.

frasse with two axles, the motion of owhich it transiits by
an interiediate shafit and gear, the dynamîo shafit being

tarallel tht the rails. fie curent is taken frot the
conuctors by two smalil trucks drawn along by the loco-
motive; and a rheostat in the circuit, wei b hand
wheel, perimits a variable excitation of the mîagnetic field
)f tihe dynamso, so tiait ihe electroiotive force and the

clectric powser of tIse engmre, which is well under control,
may be variedi ai sill. Two interrupters, with variable
sdisengagent, arranged nt the front and back emss,
serve to close or op>en the circuit on the locotmotisvc, wshici
is also provided wtith reversing gear, acting by change of
dire.tion in the current. The outside length of the loco-
motive is 2'3 m. (tuier 8 ft.) ssidth 0'72 us. (2 fi. 5 in.)
and height z•5 mt (5 ft.) The wseight wvas origiially '-S
mseiric ton: but, as the adhesion osas insuff'cient on the
south rolley-way, the wheets were cast fuill and supple-
msented by counter.wueighsis, so as to bring the total ieiglit
tp to 2'3 ietric ton (2ý tons).

There was no loss of current along the line.' A series
of careful experimîents in the south rolley.way, with a
gradient of i iegree, showed the power of the electrie
haulage, and of the mechianicat yield obtained ; the
resuts, wsith ail corrections muade, are sumied up in the
following table:-

iercent, Percent.
i o 2·50 ro-86 3-o6 27'
2 15 2·38 19-33 11·3 58-5 43'38 35'7
3 15 3-46 i8-2t r4' 77' 54·48 415
4 12 2·50 17'37 10' 57'5 40*70 30'
5 4 1·49 z3·96 3'37 2407 12-46 6·
6 8 3'20 16*l4 10' 6t-95 38'56 25-6

The moderator lits the number of ampèrcs extpended,
but does not regulate it ; in the first and 6ifth expenients
it was kept closed, and yet the current passed fromt 16 to
20 ampéres. In the second and third, when it oas wide

*Attract of paper by Ciement lliiey, enginer at the Maries
Colieries, read before the Charleroi Comumitee of the Hiainaut
Enginemes.

open, the expenditure was the saime, the diffcrence of
suon ione bcsmg sict the voltage. ln the fourth lid
sixth, wiea it swas three'-qusarters open, tIhe quantity
diescendedl fromî 30 to 25 nuipéres. The reason of this is
that the clectric ioconoiuve carres lis ownl reguslator,
which, for Ite samte jpetion . the noderator, varics tIe
quantity of current gives out in accordance wits the work
to be done.

Fromis tisi. fact tua>' be deduccd thrce practical hints:
(1) It is important tIhat the gradient shoubl be unirorl,
su as nuever to excecd the nuiber of anpîéreç whtuici the
rheotat is capable tf suplptrtug, 2t shi t'o lght . lad
the uscful effect would hie sliglht, as it is with ail engines,
on rccount of the grcat loss of usefui wsork through
friction nit resistance ; (j) a coumparison or the second,
third, fourth and sjsiu experimsients shows hliat it is bciter
lus increase the spSel ratier tian the toad (ailthough dead
wueight eters for a large part) electric engines bcing mlae
for high speeds.

With respect to ftuc third and fourith experimsens, for
tIse sa'me nuuber of co:ves drawn, on opening the
msoderator full instead of three-qutariers, anu increase of 40
per cent. ii sied was obtained, wrhile the apt.'uvoltimieter
shoved ais increase of only 5 per cen 'lie maximum
uisefuil effect was obtainîed mb the thiri etIcrimiuent, swith
twelve corves, at a specd of 3'46 m.; tuti, if that s'ed
were alop.ei constantly, lie engine imsigit run o the
rails ai tie points, such a speed being ont>' practical in a
straigh line and wsith a' considerable lengtli of wvay'.
Under essting circuminstances it was found best tao run
wuits the tmoderator olen, the locomotive drawing a tain
of f6fteen corves at a speed of 2·38 M. (7 fi. lo in.) pet
second. The useful mechanical effect was 58% per cent.,
sisici imiglht be imlproved by -hanging the ratio of the
gear, sus a' o maintain the samte speed in the locomotive
whtbile gsving fthe armiture a higher speed, wich would
permit of drawing twenty corves in a train.

As regards the cost price, weithu fiftcen corees in a gang,
at a speed tf 2S m1. (over 8 ft.) per secon, or 9 kiloiis.
(6ive and a ialf uiles) per hour, the locoioti e couuld toa
wuonk of 243 ton.kilomeitres, for swhich fouir horses, with
sne in reserve, woould be rt'.uiret. The two locomotives
sosuld therefore, if ruonning constantly (a necessary condi.
tîon of economisucatl wostrking) take the place of ten lurses,
itougi in that case il ovould tbe advisable Io have ao third
locomotive in reserve. The installation cost :-

Fr.
Steamus engine .................. ... ... 10,562·50
Steamtu Jupes, fttings, erection, etc........... 6,093·45
Dynamto ............................. 4,934'50
63omsu. of insiated conductor...... ........ 1,817·50
E.rection of electric plant.. .... ........... 3,306-31

Total for fixed plant........ ... 26,714-26
1,4oo uts. of electre permanent way at 5.70 fr. 7,9So
Three locomostives .......... ............. 19,500

General total..... ........... ... 54,194-26

The current daily expense is as follows.-

Interest on capital of 54,194-26 fr. and inksing
fuind, say ten y'ears, and 3oo day. 'a the
y'ear. lier day................. .... tS•o6

Fuel, 2 ilogs (4-4 li.) Per hsorse l er lier
hour, say Soo kilogs. in ten hours.. ..... 5

Wages -twso engine hrivers at 3-50 fr., two
firetesn a 2·5o fr., ts o guards at s·5o fr.,
aind 2o ier cent. allowance for saving.... IS

Total.. ........... ............ 41-o6

hic. taises the place of a daily expense for horses of:

Fr.
Aonrtisseitent of cn hiorses, 200 fr. x os 300 days 6·66
leedi. 2·7 n ux7 days÷- 6 dsiv................ 3r•50
Wages-eglht drivers ni 3'50 fr.+2o tper cent.

allowiance ..................... ........ 33-60

Total .......... ................ ..... 71'76
whtuici shows, in favour of the clectric locomsostives, a
daily saving of jo'7 fr. (24s. 6d.) or 42% tper cent.l'er toit kilonstre the cost of hauslage by locomotive is
O'oS4 fr., ansi by horses o.14S Cr. Drawing trains of
twuelve corves at a speed Of 3'46 ns. (over Il fî.) per
second. or 124 ksiloms. (7% miles per hour, the locono.
Rive i- capable of performing a weork in coal hauled of:-

450 x 12 corvez x 125 kilosis.
---- ----- X 8 huours = 270 ton.

2
kiloietres.

Per ton.kilometre the cost of clectric hiaulage ouill thus
O-oS4 x 243

tIe----o'o76 fr., or 50 tuer cent. of the cost of
270

horse transport.
In the above figures the incidental expenses connected

weitih both loconotives and horses have been neglected. as
they Ialance one noother : but during holidays and stop.
piges, and especially during strikecs, horse kseep is a sers-
ous item, while, with electric hatilage, a horse epiemiciti

outild b less disastrous in a colliery.
As regards the advantages afforded by electric haulage

for conveying the men to their work, when the coal is
being got nt a distance of 3 kiloms. (1X miles) fromt the
shaft, a man takes iaif an hour to go to its wsons, and
half au hour to retuirn.

At a specd of 9 kiloos. (5% iles) pet be tir (which il
is olped woill be exceediel), tie 2 kiloms. wtt. lie tIravcrsCd
in two.ninthis of an hour ; fs going and returning, ticre-
fore, each man will save )x 2, or iaif an. hour, and will
l freser for lits wotrk.. TIhis saving of time imultiplied

.by Son men, represeits 4..' hours or fify days, which at
the rate of 4 fr. (3s. 3(l.) constitutes a daily saving of 200

fr. (£8), to wshich must li adided nn incrcased protue.
hour

lion o u'- - l , or 6 per cent.

The conclusion the auth r comss to is that, in ion fiery
mines, haulage by clectric locomotives is commsnercially
practical and aIvantageoi..; but great care must be bc-
stowed on all the details of tise isitallation.

The Influence of Ventilation on Explosions of
Fire-damp.*

Several engincers of the Loire basin have called at.
tention to tie faci that great esiplosions of fire.dampt have
appeared to taike place concurrently with a higi systemî
of ventilation. A discussion followesd onit the subject at
the mcetings of the coal industry at St. Etienne, and
statistics suere furnisied on tIse accidents froi fire.
dfaillimplhich have taken place during different ieriods.

Noiw, it should lie iidicrstool that tise figures shown
by thLese statistics dlo not permit us to cotie toany absolute
conclusion in reference.i the subject under consideratior.
If lfromî ISS4 Io IS8, 74 per cent. of the total number of
deaths front fire.daip in France tok place in the Loire
basin, while an cadier period shtowst ont>' 50 per cent., owe
msay certainly' conclude tait the Loire oxis surfers front
conditions of working whichi are cither more dificult or
more defective. The qusîtion aris's, however, to what
causes this inferiority is to lie attributed. If se believe
tIai tlcre isa possible agreement ietween the occurrence
of grcat explosions, andi thorough ventilation, osei must
examine the statistics fromi that point of view, so as to
show the comparisons that tiay li evoked therefrom. It
would lbe neceosryn this wa'y to consider that the
explosions mîay bc divided into twio categories--the smaill
explosions or local cplosions which do not exceed,
except perhaps to a smsall diegree, the limits of a hcading;
and large explosions whici invade the whole mine.

Now, if tatistics deionstrate that before the estabi.lisimîent of thorough ventilation in the mi.:: of the Loire
the proportion of the number of smîall explosions to that
of great ones was such tess considerable than of recent
years, it weould seemîs that ove should be justified up to a
certain point in giving more extensive ventilation as the
cause. And yct tiis wvould only lbe an indication not
carrying ovith it any aisoite certainty, for it must not be
host igfit of that the cevolution produced in the Loire basin
during r'ecent years has not only been in reference to
iniprovements in ventilation. These mines workn susch
sIceper and mcore fiery licite than formerly. Thseir rate of
output lias also ieveitjicil at the same time that their
iethods of wiorking have been improved, and as the

concentration of the wso -kings became greater, this offered
a larger nmber of victimso u eplosions. If, imorcover,
we take into account the part pla>red in ail great cxplosions
by coaldulst, it wvoull seuml to be undoubtedi that the
actual conditions of tiese active and concentratedi
workings, augment in a large tieasure the sdanger created
lyu the presence of this stst, which in most of the mines
of the Loire, and espseciailly in the fiery mines, is in very
great abundance. Wiatever may be the sums total of the
causes to wvhich these recent catastrophes tsay bc assigned,
which by repeatedl blows, and in an unexampled nanner,
have diesoltet tie Loire basin, it dloes not sceem that we
oiglht systematically to sht ourselves up toone point of
view, and it should therefore lue interestmng to scarch -for
the reasons which ia le urged in favour of the con-
currence upield by soue engineers.

lis the first place, in the presence of the inflammable
mass set in motion ly the activity of the worksing, a mass
coiposed in part of the fire-damp liberated in a con-
tinuous maner by the ieadings vhere the coal is hewn,
or concealed in the cavities of the roofand in the timibering
wvhich supports it, and afso partly of the dust which, tike
a fog, obscures the atnospere of the mine, can we bc
surpriscd if an explosion, Iowvever slight it mayt be, siould
be psropaagat.t througiout the entire mine, if, when the
inflammable mass is, so to speak, indiefinite, the ventilation
furnishes a quantity of oxygen sufficient to maintam and
render active the combustion ? Is it not superfluous to
remuark that a latent fire may hecome active if air be
furnsiied, and even be disastrous iunter the action of a
violent weind ?

But it will be objectei. Is it not necessary to furnish
air to a fiery mine in order to drive out the gas pro<usced,
since that is the oniy rneiy that is known ? The reply
to this cannot be doubtfui, and no one woould for an instant
conceive the idea of regretting -the old state of things,
even whilendmitting hatitheair, moreor essdtioxygenisel,
which then reiened in the vorkings, weas an effi'cacious
barrier to oupose to the proiagation of explosions of fire.
damp. It must bc remembeisurcd that the initer who
v·orked in this atmosphere osas ninost injuriously affected,
and that in general ie suas reduced, about the age of forty.
five years, to dragging out pîamîîfully, the few rensaning
years left him to live. Ilow nmerous then were the
obscure victims of mine working ! Even if the dangers
appeared to be less great, if frightful catastrophes struck
public opinion more rarely, the mining popuiation were

•Translated speially for the Colliry Guaniian fr-a. L'&eA»
ds .ines et de .tafurie.
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none the less cut off in all the vigour of life, but under
conditions which escaped administrative statistics.

Gobd ventilation in all cases is indispensable, and it is
thercfore necessary that the mines should be largely and
sufficiently ventilated, not only to remove the fire-damp,
but also, and especially, so that the miner shall be placed
in hygienic surroundings. If ventilation is indispensable
to fiery mines it is nor less so for others for which it would
be known to possess only slight inconveniences, against
which it would be easy to guard, if its intensity became a
trouble or even created a peril in case of fire. But the ne-
cessity of sufficient ventilation being admitted, we nust not
close our eyes to the part that this ventilation may play from
the point of view of propagation of explosions of fire-damp,
and if it has beeen proved or only suspected that the
activity of the air current has not been unconnected with
the great explosions which have desolated the St. Etienne
basin, the workers of fiery mines are under obligations to
make fresh efforts in view of avoiding in a manner as
absolute as is, humanly speaking, possible, all accumu-
lation.of gas, either by augmenting their vigilance, or by
organisng new means for effecting a more complete
diffusion of the fire-damp in proportion to its production.

Already some have praised in this respect the secondary
ventilation employed in the Blanzy mines, where its efficacy
appears to be well established. Would it not be opportune
to extend it to the mines of the Loire, only considerably
modifying the conditions of application to the exigencies
of working, which differ essentially from those of Blanzy,
as much by the methods employed as by the nature of the
coal and the encasing strata? Does not there arise also,
in every case up to the present, the necessity of establish-
ing in all the fiery mines a canalisation of compressed air
which permits, either directly or by the intervention of
mechanical arrangements, of dislodging the fire-damp
from the numerous cavities which may secrete it, and,
which makes it possible for it to escape a diffusion, to
which it always manifests an aversion?

Beside the canalisation of air, would it not be equally
indispensable, or at least eminently opportune, to estab-
lish another parallel canalisation furnishing water under
pressure to sprinkle the coaldust, if not continuously, at
any rate at very frequent intervals, and to dislodge it,
concurrently with the fire-damp, from the cavities where
it tends to accumulate ?

To sum up, has the improvement of the ventilation of
the mines of the Loire, by the creation of rapid currents
of air, exercised in recent catastrophes an influence on
the propagation of explosions of fire-damp ? If this
question can be answered in the affirmative, or if this
influence may be only suspected, then there is room for
occupying oneself with devising suitable methods for
augmenting the diffusion of the fire-damp by the estab-
lishment of a secondary ventilation adapted for the
interior parts in which this gas liberates itself, and com-
pleting the action of what may be called the primary
ventilation, which is insufficient, however excellent may
be its distribution, for entirely effecting this diflusion.
If finally we admit, and it appeats to us to be difficult
not to admit it, that coaldust plays an important part
in great explosions, there is equally a need for other
installations than those hitherto employed, and remaining
almost entirely inefficacious, such as a canalisation of
water.

Safe Blasting.

In the Colliery Guardian for i i th March last there was
a short notice of some safety wadding for shots in dusty
and fiery mines, that was reported to have been used
with efficient results on the Continent, especially in the
Centre district of Belgium. The wad was said to have
consisted of solidified, or rather gelatinised water, the
elasticity due to the gelatinous consistency permitting the
wads being used in all shot holes, no matter what the
diameter or inclination. It was further stated that the
use of these wads permitted the men to return at once to
the face, and also that they lessened the violent effect of
dynamite, thus rendering its action more efficient in col-
lieries.

This safety wadding appears to bear considerable re-
semblance to the so-called gelatinous cartridge, or thick-
ened water tamping, of Messrs. Heath and Frost, which
is used with equal safety and efficiency at their colliery.
This latter cartridge consists of 94 per cent. of water,
with 6 per cent. of'foreign matter-viz., 4 parts of soap,
i part of starch, and i of glue, all three melted together.
As not one of these substances is capable of extinguishing
flame, the water alone is relied on for this purpose. The
same result is oltained in the Continental wadding,
which is stated to be water solidified, or rather gelatinized,
by the addition of 4 per cent. by weight of foreign
matter ; and a judicious proportion of boiled glue or size
would, no doubt, impart the elasticity with which the
wad is credited. It is evident that in both cases water is
the real extinguisher of the flame, which circumstance
vividly recalls the Macnab water cartridge, introduced in
1876.

Notwithstanding the many attempts to produce a flame-
less explosive, this has been found practically impossible;
and water, with the addition of some substance or
another to give it a certain amount of consistency, is still
found to be the safest and most trustworthy friend in fiery
and dusty mines. In the description of the Continental
wadding there bas evidently been some misapprehension
with regard to the water cartridge, when reference is
made to the necessity for putting in the. shots vertically,
as if the water were to be poured in, instead of being en-
elosed in a case so that it may be placed in any position.

Again, it is stated that the water is liable to he projected
forward in a single mass ; but, so far from this being the
case, the latest form of Macnab cartridge, when tested in
the light, and under great pressure, was seen to "sweat "
just like a steam boiler subjected to great hydraulic pres-
sure, the water in both cases exuding in the form of a
thick mist. The latest form of the Macnab water-car-
tridge has a casing of remarkably strong and yet flexible
Japanese paper which prevents the water from becoming
dissipated in fissures of the rock ; and this cartridge may
be inserted in a hole in the roof, filling up any irregularities
in the hole so as to leave no air space whatever.

Some practical experiments, or rather demonstrations,
were once made with this cartridge at the Rhiwbach slate
quarries, Festiniog. Ordinary shots with dynamite
charges having only made a cavity-a hole filled with
dust-but witheut cleaving the rock, a 2 inch hole was
put into the slate, 8 feet deep. The last six inches was
filled with dynamite, and then 18 inches of blasting pow-
der was charged in on top of it. A 24 inch water car-
tridge was then inserted, and the remainder of the hole
was filled up by tamping, first with clay and then with
slate dust. A mass of rock weighiug 150 to 200 tons was
lifted up bodily and thrown into the quarry below, the
action of the dynamite, modified by the water, having
cut the hard rock, which is known as " felspathic ash,"
in a perfectly flat plane, just as soap might be cut by a
wire. This action was probably due to the enormous
friction exercised by the water on the rock, wedging itself
into the fissures, describing straight lines of force and
preventing the tamping from being blown out.

In a recent article on the ignition of safety fuse ab-
stracted from a paper by M. L. Janet, in the Annaies des
Mines, several methods are described for so igniting the
fuse as to prevent flame from being communicated to air
impregnated with fire-damp; but no mention was made
of the Macnab firing tube, which has been found very
handy and effectual, especially in cases where it has been
desired to fire several shots simultaneously, and an electric
shot-firer was not available. This little appliance con-
sists of a brass tube about 3 inches long and I in. in
diameter (surrounded by tamping), having a percussion
cap at the end placed deepest in the hole, with a striker,
which explodes the cap on a spiral spring, stretched by a
cord, being suddenly released. A slight explosion ignites
the threads placed for that purpose in the powder core of
the safety fuse, but is not sufficient to communicate flame
through the small tube to an explosive mixture. This
firing tube is used most effectually in connection with
Messrs. Bickford Smith & Co.'s multiple instantaneous
fuse, which is now coming so largely into use for firing
several shots simultaneously.
• What is now wanted in collieries is a comprehensive
system of safe blasting, which shall, at the same time,
bring down the coal in as large lumps as possible, while
not commencing any disintegration of the substance, to
be continued by primitive ànd barbarous loading arrange-
ments, 'and thoroughly completed by the vibration to
which coal is subjected during long railway journeys,
considerably reducing its commercial value. When coal
shall be got and raised in large lumps, and sent to its
destination by cheap water instead of expensive land
carriage, for which former American engineers are now
casting about to find a good method of canal-boat pro-
pulsion, then will our black diamonds be delivered to
the consumer with a less percentage of loss due to break-
age and a less heavy charge for carriage.

Safety Lamps and Miners' Eye-Sight.

There is at last good reason to hope that the much
debated question as to the cause of the disease known as
miners' nystagmus will speedily and finally be settled.
All who have to do with mines and mining operations
know that the one great obstacle to the universal adoption
of the safety lamp in mines is the scantiness of the light it
affords compared with that emitted by candles, flambeaux,
and other illuminants commonly used by miners. Not
only are mining operations rendered more difficult by
reason of the gloom it which they are .performed, but-
and this is the more weighty consideration--it has been
stated by miners and those who profess to represent them
that the strain upon the eye-sight, the constant peering
through the darkness, is responsible, if not wholly at least
in a great measure, for the prevalence of the occular
disease already referred to, and from which so many
miners suffer. Of course, such an assertion has not been
allowed to pass unchallenged, and in the interest of
employers no less then in the interest of the employed,
searching investigations have been made from time to
time, though, up to the present, opinion in favor of the
theory being about evenly balanced by that which is
opposed to it, the question remains undecided. Dr. J.
Court, of Staveley, who, before commencing his obser-
vations, was of opinion that the injury to the eyes
was caused by the position the miners had to assume in
getting the coal, after the examination of i,ooo men, 500
of whon worked with naked lights and 500 with lamps,
arrived at the conclusion that the lamps were at the
bottom of the mischief. Quite recently he has carried
out additional investigations, and in order to further
elucidate the matter he bas had photographs taken of the
men actually engaged in the task of winning the coal.
The result of Dr. Court's observations are embodied in a
paper on the subject, read by him in the opthalmological
section of the British Medicai Association, at Nottingham,
on July 28. An abstract of the paper is given belod.
Upon its conclusion, at the suggestion of the pgresident,

Dr. Priestley Smith, a committee was appointed to further
inquire into the subject, and the outcome of its delibera-
tions will be, we hope, the final settlement of the question
if not in one direction, then in the other.

Dr. Court said the subject was one of very great
interest in that locality. In the Midland district there
were over 50,0oo persons employed underground, and
the total number of coal miners employed in Great
Britain was over 500,000. If, therefore, the proportion
of men suffering from that miners' disease was anything
like what he had found to exist in that part of the country,
a government enquiry into the subject was demanded.
Referring to his report upon the prevalence of the desease
among Derbyshire miners, Dr. Court said it had been
urged that influence had been brought to bear upon the
men, so that all whose eye-sight was affected put in an
appearance, thus unduly raising the total average. To
meet this objection he had taken fresh evidence. At two
of the Staveley collieries be had examined the whole of
the men, numbering 735, down in the pits. The coal-
getters, which included stallnien, holers, loaders and
headers, numbered 597, and of these 207 were affected,
or 34r per cent., which was a higher average than was
given in his report, the comparison being made with the
same classes of miners. Among those who actually won
the coal-the stallmen and holers-numbering 376, he
found 172 cases of nystagmus,or an average of 45)< per
cent. It was a curious fact that the average in the house
coal colliery was 53.37 per cent., whereas in the steam
coal mine it was 34 per cent. In the soft coal holing it
was in the middle, in the hard coal it was at the bottom.
Those facts, he thought, more than confirmed the average
got out in his previous investigations. Coming to the
question of the alleged causes of the desease, Dr. Court
said the evidence he produced was entirely opposed to the
theory that position was the cause. The true cause of the
disease was the insufficient light of the safety lamp, which
required the miner to strain the eyes to peer into the
darkness. The disease was rarer where the illumination
was from a candle. Where a torch lamp, giving two and
a quarter times the light of a candle, was used, there was
no trouble at all. The light of the lamp, too, had
an irritating effect, and miners cµrried a shield on
their lamp, to shield their eyes from what they called
the glare of the lamp. The bonnet and pedestal cut off
a great deal of the light, and there had to be incessant
accommodations of the eyes and body to the light. With
candles there was no shadow. He was opposed to the
theory first advocated by Dr. Dransart in France, and
adopted by Dr. Snell, of Sheffield, that the position of
the miner was the prime cause of the disease, and denied
altogether that whilst undermining or holing the coal,
the eyes were turned obliquely upwards. Dr. Snell's
description of the positicn of the man, he contended, was
not a true one. In 189o-r he found that out of 524 men
using safety lamps 164 had nystagmus, 127 night-
blindness, and sixty-one photophobia, while among 573
men using naked lights only thirty-two had nystagmus,
twelve night-blindness and one photophobia, and of these
thirty-two men, twently-nine had previously worked with
the lamps. If the position theory was the correct one,
the results ought to have been the same with the candles
as lamps. As to the upward and oblique direction of the
eyes, he found in aIl the Derbyshire collieries he had
been down, that when a man began to hole, the eyes
were directed downwards and forwards, and he produced
photographs of men actually engaged in holing. In
Durham in September last, he found not a case of
nystagmus among the men who had always used candles,
while nearly a third of the Durham men using lamps
were suffering. The Durham men, too, it was important
to notice, never lay upon their sides to work, nor were
their eyes ever turned obliquely upwards. Dr. Court
further showed that the disease was also to be found
among the men who load coal into the corves, also the
deputies and others. Another strong argument against
the position theory was the fact that numbers of miners
had gone from safety lamp pits into pits better illuminated,
and their eye-sight had improved although the occupation
and the position were the same. Dr. Snell said cases of
nystagmus were to be found among the men who used
candles, but it must be remembered that they might have
worked with lamps. Then it was urged that if a holer
suffering from nystagmus changed his work he got better.
That no doubt was true, but it was not the alteration of
position at work that caused the improvement, but the
fact that with the new occupation he had less strain upon
his eyes. Stallmen and holers had less light than other
men. Coming to the question of lights used in the
mines, Dr. Court said the Marsaut lamp was a fair
sample. It was perfectly safe, but as to the light it gave
there was nuch to complain of. He had measured the
light in a direct or horizontal line and found it to be
equal to -75 of a miner's candle, which candle was only
equal to U of a standard candle. Then the total light of
the lamps was reduced to less than half that of a miner's
candle by the very large shadows cast by the bonnet and
pedestal. He produced drawings which showed that the
bonnet of the safety lamp cut off nearly ýJth of the actual
light given by the lamp, while the pedestal cut off still
more, and in addition to this the brass pillars reduced
the light another tenth. The light was lessened still
more by the regulations respecting its position while the
miner was at work. In naked light collieries the men
could, place the lights to suit their convenience. The
candle did nlot vary in the light it gave, but a dirty safety
ham p at the end of a working day gave only three-quarters
of the light of a clean lamp. The result of bis investiga-
tions showed that the greater the light used the less
disease was to be found. In concluding this paper, the
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author mlade soie remarks upa lie pahlogy of imicr's
nystagmus.

Dr. Snell, rn. the course of the discussion usich
- followeld, maintaimied ihait it was nlo the lamps lait the

position of Ilthem ai work that caused the trouble.
Pt. Taiham Thumipsoin, Cardiff, saut before lie went to

resaie in South Wales lie held lhe lielicf liait ithe Ioition
was hie cause of tle tisease, but lie laid opportumlitiv.s of
C.Iiiifllng the W lelsh mers, and firtier espenîcnce lhad

con mei hnni that Dr. bsielI's theoîry weau toit tie correct
ane. Tie men m that inerict whU worked with safey

lamp111s lever did au Ioiiing, Mr lay' upoan theilr sudes to
um the coal, amid )-et nystaimu swas coimiinli aiiung
thei. That was iii ithe sicatia cil pits. Oin tihe utler
hand, ict nnnrers %%ho used naked iigits and nurked ite
house coaI alays did holing. amI la) iipnii their sides,

bîut the dîisease was absent frol among the.
Dr. legler, London, and formierly of Stonebroom, said

lie was pre.sett ai saisie of li. Courat i ons,
unît they were strict and accurate. Thle rebuits were

against Dr. Siell's theory.
1The Iretiîlent aId tliey must look tluon ithe disease

froit a ni point of viie, and added that nystagius
migit ccur by Contmnuel effort to fi the sgit under

i Biicult c fnditions of lighR.

Breaking of a Steel Wire Rope.

hîigier ilimit of le strain oun the wires, and affording vn
cry usefil indication.
il a Series of wires placed alusidgie one another in% a

parallel directiun be takei, tiey waill, togetier, have the
samle stilfnss as a har cf the satire substance simîîilarly dis.
iîlînhtl ; but if hie sires te arraîget spirally, the Supplie-
ness of ic rope will increasu as the pitcih of the Spiraisiiinishe. Il necims, ilrefore, tiat ithe determîinîation
of the diamieter of the pîuiiens nhould ieieit as ucthîle n
hie composition orf lie ripe ais Un tue diamttîcer of the
wires; but, as a iiatter of fact, it is only the latter ele'
malenît which is taken into consideration. lic passage of
ropes viver the pulleys iat oily- gives rise to a supple-
mentary strain, ut i alu set, upi', rît a siiiiar sectional
area, an unequal distribution of the working tbai, which

m1ay lie cotnlsiîleret as unifor.nîly distiblîuteîl ini a straiglt
portion. This fart i, due to the diefrîormation of the

.spiraîn, the plichf nU lici l e eîlongaied n cithie cour-
vex portion oiif te lopie and lesseneed ini the Concave pr-
lion ; aid this defomtiation, whicht iN caisei by the di-
pii-cemiients of the clemetis nf the rope, gies eite to
faiction andîl conseiuently tu i nerent ncar.

At it above namrîît edwirkn, as tie working loads of ther
tion portions of tire eolie, a ii the conditions of ilir
uasinig ovec tie pulleys. uer ser y diiTerent. the two

lortions of fte role ts ed i marked ditTerence of
aiearance. The lowver portion gave eîvidenceof wear <it
Site out,idie, appreciable, but not se>- pronunîcei. On
lie insife, ut tihe first glance, tie rote seeiedt intact; but
on exaiiiig a single nire s inairately, stal fucets of

M. Jacots, engineer in lie French Corps de, Slines, J liilit it utI>scrcd, rerritg i cacir tr fli
lias made -a communication t lite . inalt riej .Ihnr fer ruila. Thies marks, as rigir l se ty icîecîiar
July on vite brcabitg of a steel sare arope in an incline ai tie re setr a bîranl rerîteveri. tere îrodectiu te
the Lavie Works, Constantce, Algerta. lie opîens the friction cf rie sires of Une stranigainsi tiose.cf a
subject ly obiiseevrvIg lia tits accilent Lrrngs prniinentlny gtruring strund ; tuti d lii stran fiucre is nu
forward fhle captif disorganisation if nire ropes througih sgt cf -car flotho fricti of tir %%ires ue uginît

passinug over puilley>s of hou siaill dfiamieter, ahait owing to uiter. lu te tîlter portiou fit toile te outulîe
successiec wishngs i dlifferent* plancs. Ti incine, ucacuatutncir lIere eniîicih, atainîng liait hue hiibes
partiiy uniergrcouni, is h.6h ui. (r,275 yardis) long, vith o nlte svres c aih te culer surface cf culai, un a -
a uniformt gradient of o 158 n. tier metre (or i in 6.33),ing tuai tue latter ser sttlijecitu toriunal htictutt
except rear the stations, alhere it is -2 tu. per imietre (or ahici îruglit lite points iu li circuîrufcrence, cir
t in 5) far a shor length. Il lias outy ene fine rf wy, aer lit otier, tutu conat seil tie îuiIey groom.

of hetre gauge, nw tith -i y fit lite autumatic crassing of The internat ncar, aise ir conlierite, tubes lite farii
the trains, ach of wiilch consists of a truck weriging 1.4 if transverse fuîrrugu, ries tu rite friction cf te -ires cf
ton, and carrying titre trais, weighing toigetter 0.52 une stral uguinîr tuae r the ceigiting sîcaîî, of
ton, the total usceiul oad being to lti. The ripe con longrtuinal ferrougis due tu aire friction, une uairt
sists of a hemi core viti sux strands nomunl round ih, cch acailer, oi % ires oi Uie amuithe stite Strad; nrrt.
strand being foried of eight steel wires t n rm. in dia. iantly. cfa fereotuglu ecnuuling feouai cli friction ticîuieru
meter, and of a core consisting of four tron isres r anuit. m tem. ircs ati icir cf lteâsranul. At nurse
in dianietr. The diameter of the eope is :o allmir., and points tle sectional aura cf lite rue is tuchretiaceti, cîr
ris weight h 4 kmog. per metre-vay 2,4 lit,. per yard accoent, furet, cf tie svLr, juif ,tciIl)- of te lermun
the intlicatedi strengti beimg roa bilog. tuer srtuarc rrilli eri clonguuion cf te sie. lie muetul ýé aincu trait

hetre (63,t tons per squarte mch) of steel wire. The end taiconue lîitîle, %%faite sitl>- teftre it fracture, au uîî
less rope is aranged on cther sile of ite cine of wvay, trecialîte elungutin oi tire liait lu coticil.
where ir is carerid by cast ucon roliers. At lthe iuttoi of Tt elauive of tit stracts anî t msires,
tie incline st takes two and -i-half turns round a p ou ul ing tite r aui ing. tri, nucover, ire clci
1'4 um. (4 fI. 7 in.) in diameter, driven by tutibines Mn atcf r tie har, watts sthu ctai m-s Often

telc-dyamic transmission uf toier. At lie toli the ropea ceatcd, frats eentaiuming utadtus-i, se tira infernat via-
passes over a pullev of the sanie diamtieter. with tension ion as sc> tiarbeti
truck. the Iulle- Ieing arran ldt a vertical htafîwitit

gide pulicys if r m. (3 ft. 3f li.) in ditameer. AIt lite
pulleys une cf cast rou. and iteir groove, have n lining.

The ope broke wlieu he two truck luiti loaed erie
near rite ass.by. TIe automatic brake, d:d niot art, and
the two trucks ean down the incline. After passing the tt'can Oem Oas C..ceLs,-cscca"-MI
crossing point. iviere tue gralient is o .a m ter mettre
the first truck fi te rails and rai igainst the imouth of
the tunnel, the side frames being twistri or iblroben. Nova Scotia.
Iuummediately afervards, lite second truck collided uith
the first and conliteted iis iesutruction, vite piece being
thrown to a distance of.o t., while lite rails anît sîeep. ge1 îortç cf tle lirting tf Srnne cf te Iriing cotiis
crs were oron up. ru Cape Btoîane set founici. Anuuunt-ar>itg fca

The causes to which the fracture of the rope is tri. S3.vio ru $îoo o )uave leuit in options. a-hich
buaut are : Wear of and sturin on the rpaddedi triaoi ceain tuts us if the t.dicau nyntticate itcaul

quality of rite netal. The steel uires broke under a
tensile itrain of zoo kilogi. lier square metre (6; lans ter
square inch), unid ulso after sevcn doulltc bendngs ina Wirt lias ceninnet fairtlurning Ime sesonn. ire
vice, the jaw of which% haid rounded rtge nutck with subir niierng.il la te (lit aie arr îrommîît> tii.

5 cmi. ralius. mmhile rite iron core broke under a toid orf ls-sners i tontrent clabt it escipis .re svovo roua
66 kilogs. per square millinetre (42 tons ter stuir c thu ru rus lite tit 1u g a a

inch). bu 4eiutnt.-im Ti c s,îttirrir-, thr Enuery uni
The maximum tension in a state of rcit on lthe r sir e iAmir in fir nîl il is ueprpiieit

piorrion of Ilme ropae is ,ooo kilgs., or h mtrctical ton, t lem, l'oint Con.1oue arr tu sîtate un ri aing
being dtermined by île weight of the tenusion truck, . ismu&essisut ait ro le

hic is 2, ki nd s.;a th ten Uin of lite lower liaif a o lrenbc. Trc lI< reh u a collicr)*.
of the roue is au te outsite 1,000-540--fo160 kiligi. rîsunsi 1 thr C.rnu is eciiorteil
Now, in tie sate of motion, this tli.riuttion of strain i. iI ru te tnîrecaîiîînul & -- a b.rrtin%' fr $ioooo.
modiñiedt. Referring in a Supposed diagram, ktt T, and .;Cli ali-.unt liT ni-Tfi Sca Cc-il ]ta% Compsnf- ute cnggu nialtn
Ta' repiresent the- ensioshaf, anan the ît p l h
of litpe re eil, T, and T,' tIre crreoberlan Couin.
tensions in the oihecr half, und R, te umotive psouer ah the
rim cf the piuliee, rcpreuenting ;te cquivalent orf the w ee sale cf te Irggin, nt,, bclet ru sout Ncnr

resiustattces to ithe mo'tion. Tien T, +T,= aoo ilg.,it an are tu li rîa-Ie foc un
T, -Tmi. T,' -Taaooo-a (54-+230)s.420 ki-inee-i-uelcouput.
togs., and T,'-T,"-- R. Oitrervation of the rope in
motion shows riat T,' i ver slighi. -heuce mitu may be \V-11 tua tarru ceuipsraisi-iaIl ate singiui

.tIuctedi ihat R is eqsua t nbout 400 kilsgî. The greai mmne%. the tilmintîs cf taur sinter lîuicg cvei ti
rit tension in te upper portion of the rope swill theref,,re ceai stocts cf uhe ulftreni caitunays. Sceening and

lbe 1-co kilogs., or j4 kilgs. per stuare nilliumeire .uuiping ut te corîh :1u1-i ,m ireur mines seul slori> lai
(ndmer 9 tOns per square inch), if the irOn Ctres he left unt onc ua-uy aith, un ti mues frilli i mi11 min ou self.
of conustieration, and si'6 kilogs. in the contrary case, iing inclines ta nit frot th solai ecca.
ithese figures being highr without being esaggrratei.

TIh turn rnit rite pulley causcs rncrcusedi ension rn
s Tue Crutictuiunt ciue. iv andi a hla cuits (tenu

the rope, generally rcpresented hy E-, S being the dia- M cn Sîasitîn, han, l as sait, a ce ir suîîay
D ;..,0 so tou l ie Guociitcinr. Ans englue las brens

meter of ite wire and D lthat of rile puicty . 7 - icauiiy rect, nît a large tontiital iyncrt>' comhitct. Mi.
this expressiun represnts the lastic tiesnîn of fa outsile Alfed Babine. talc cf 'uccan. is man-gr. Tirin
fibmrc f amwire, c diameir S, passing S over a poy of lie menu arr îrcaritly rml i udergnd. Tiis force

diametr 1), se liit tIi fornula g1mt, i it- .utsite,a si tri ineased rknsstitcly.

Pictou County.
Except at lte Intercolunial Collier>, which is engaged

in frlling large otrers fur tile Interculoînia ain Grand
Trunk Railways, work is very dull.

. The New Glasgow Coal, Irot amd ltailway Conpany
maide a fine display ai tile recent Torontu Exhibition.
The exhibit consisted tf car-load of pig-irni, the furst pro-
duced at tlie recentily ervcted Ferrona fuîrnace, spteciiens
of tie ores anui lines mineit on tite cumî pany's iropcrt>,
specimieinîs of coke maile, coils fruti tile msines i tihe
neighborhoud, etc. 'Thle otier specimiîens consisted of
producis of the Steel Copany'svrk. Iinense ingots
of steel, weighing over a toit ach, just as they Nere

turned out of fite muulîs; an immense cogging roll
twenty.six inches in dianier and weighing soute seven
tons .steel tillets rolled or hatiiiierel down fromî ithe in-
got, and ready for otier prcesss of manufacture ; heavy
railway uitnd marine forgingî; machinery steel ia mîanysNes, maie for muany ditTerent pulrses; carnage ant
vaggon tire steel tsleigi shoes; a large asortient of

shape, of sectional steet for structural putirtoses; angles,
chaniels, pw braims. fisi plates, etc.; motîuld boards.

barrov leeth, liay rae teeth, barrow dises anîcd
cultivator teth, as used ini the manufacture of agri.
culiuraI impîîîlenents, and also a py-ramid of shafting malade
ti orler for vite Sassry.larris Coipany, Toronto, to tbe
uasei u ithe mîanuîfacture of harvesting iachinery.

At Ferrona tire futrnace suck is65 fret higi bîy z5t4 feet
busit. There are titrer >iansicks-Crookes stoves each 6o
feet hitghr by 17 feet liamiieter. There is a cil washing
llant %%lith btocage towvers, at a tlittery of 36 coke ovens
cf most modern design, said tu be vne cf the best
coking plants ru America. And itere are the blouing
etigines, the casting oise, ani cserytihing else necessary
for successfilly carryrmg oun the business. The scams re-
quired to trivce he blowiing engines nd a» the other
iachinery as getieratetd frem a lvtttcry of eigit multi-

tubîular mutters firet w-ith lthe wvaste gaies froi the coke
ovens. The calictty -if this furnace :s about 3o,oo tons

petr annumt. Tte plant :s arrainget su that another far.
ncre can tir aeltt wttenever iesirel, aite nuiber of hot
blast ovens tucreaet. tcr. In fact, everythmtng isarranged

rtît a vew lo creasing the calvity cf the works. The
construction of tîns plant was begun only in Atîgust of
t89t, and fhe first iron was inade in August, iS92.

The steel comîvny are increasing theit oiri by the
addition of a newii nichmne sha, 175 x 70 feet, in wîhich
somte er> liev tools .ti iachinery vill ti pscetl.
Incluie m ilus wi tie a tuilae 46 feet long weith a swing
of ira Inches letween centres. intecnded for turning licavy
marine work. There wil ai lie a z4 inch slotting
nmchine for slottrng cran. slafts. A new 350 x 12o fret
rolhîng ma is atout being built in connection with the
steel plant.

Killag District.
The mill of fite Oh< Provincial Co. in this district was.

reported rcady on Sept. Iît. but ni quartz available for
crushing. The Compîîuany has experiencedi great diffi.
cuity in getting mietrs to work in the ncew vertical shaft
on accotunt of aite large amuant of niater flowing in lie.
tween the surface and bedrock. und falling down the
shafi. Str. iI. S. Slackay is ahie mîanaging owmner of

lthe Comluny.

Goldenville.
The Alexandra property lu this district has tben sold
l Sassrs. Stuarii iullon. et al., for the sum of $5,000.

The copenings made have shown a titrer foot toile of
ilturtz. supposed to uin front halfan ounce to one ounce
of gold per ton. No otier properties in the district arc
working, and the proilities arr that little or nothing
will le rnce this niwutrer.

Stornont.
The recent decision of ste Privy Council, in the case

of the Iagrave (lid Sining Co. vs. SIc'tillan et al., in
favor rio the Paigrave Co., wi teaid su the re.opening of
their plroerty on l urricance Isand very shortly. NIr.
11. K. Ficr, tresidient of lite Company, is noie making
arrangemnti to that eficct.

The Norti Star Co. is to errer tenl stanp mill of
cli pattern ncer the lititre tead. Sir. ,od. Stcl.cod,

fo:nirrly of .\eiga and Whitrelirn, is the resiient mana.
ger.

The owners of the Rzichardson gold mine, se-calicd,
distant about a mile unit a halcf rai o , t.-auac laribour,
have hada newe roaid Iuilt, anl contemplate tire rcction of
a ren stamplî miii cf moderu rdesign. The hule, as pingus
on it are extendtd. shonsv a creviceiaîîtt si fret in uilth,
ofiwhichat last face etis:nillin:stiuf. Ocaiimal sighits
of couarse gotl are seen ; and if the rock will mil t n dot.
tars a ton tlie propreti shiod lecei one cf lte largest
golî producers of the province.

Country Harbour.
The Copcland mine continues to b a large producer,

ailthoughr lite average tier ton in rissomevhat ditinrished.

The NicNauglhien propcty as adie, and wages are rc.
porticd in arrcars.

Caribout.
The tcsres of the Trur, C.s prorevry in titis district

have siruck il rich, the tOy chute showing specimens
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which are reported equal to any ever seen there. The
mill return for August was near four ounces to the ton.
The Company, when it closed operations last year, under
the management of Mr. Whidden, did not earn expenses.

Oldham.
Some parties from Providence, Boston, and vicinity, have

bought fourteen areas on the north side of the district for
$4,ooo. Some prospecting was done on these areas this
spring by Edward Whidden (one of the vendors), and a
bunch of quartz worth about an ounce to the ton was un-
covered. Work on the property will be prosecuted this
winter. Mr. H. F. Carpenter will be resident manager.

Montague.
"The Nova Scotia Gold Mines, Ltd.," is the modest

title under which the syndicate which has purchased the
Annand and other properties appears. The management
are busily engaged perfecting plans for future work, and
meantime are erecting some second-hand machinery taken
from the syndicate's property at Waverley. Since the
transfer of the property, on the first of August, the new
owners have been fortunate in getting two exceptionally
rich strikes of quartz, and the mine looks as well as it
ever bas done in the past.

The Salisbury Mining Co. will begin next month the
erection of a five stamp mill. The mill will be built to
accommodate ten stamps should the future working of
the mine require them. The Company bas three Iodes
opened, all showing pay ore.

South Uniacke.
The Witherow property closed down about the middle

of September for an indefinite period. It is understood
that this closure is due entirely to a difference of opinion
among the owners regarding future policy.

The Thompson-Quirk mine reports 317 ounces from
29 tons for August.

Darr's Hill.
The Dufierin mine reports quartz looking better than

for many months. A new Iode, eight inches wide, said
to be worth an ounce to the ton, has been found by a
cross cut in the north wall. Openings are now being
made on this Iode to determine its value and extent.

Quebec.
Ottawa County.

Some very fine shows of mica are uncovered at the
Little Rapids mine, and a goodly quantity of excellent
quality is now ready for the market. The demand for
-mica for electrical purposes continues to yield a good
margin of profit to the operator, which greatly enhances
the value of this mineral property. The phosphate un-
covered continues to be of high test and plenty of it.

The British-American Phosphate Company continues to
hold its place as the principal producer of this year's
phosphate on the Lievres River. Manager Smith bas

is works in fine shape, and reports the outlook at his pit
encouragng.

The Orange asbestos mine was visited dnring the
inonth by Mr. D. A. Brown, of the H. W. Johns Manu-
facturing Company, Boston, and Mr. George R. Smith,
of the Bells' Asbestos Company. Both gentlemen speak
highly of the extent and quality of the mineral on the
property.

The grinding mills at Buckingham have been treating
large quantities of dump rock from the property of the
Templeton Asbestos Company. The fibre extracted,
though comparatively short, is of the finest quality, and Mr.
Cirkel, the manager of the company, is so well pleased
'with the results that he will resume mining with a strong
force. It is not unlikely, too, that a mil will be placed
at the mine, an economy which would resuit in a material
saving in handling alone.

The Weart plumbago mine continues tg employ between
twenty and thirty men. The results obtained give rise to
the hope that we may see other properties in the district
containing the mineral worked at an early date.

The force at the High Rock mine bas been reduced to
forty-five men.

The Ross Mountain and High Falls phosphate mines
will, it is reported, resume active mining work shortly.
Mr. Sando is back again in Canada, and talks hopefully
of his project to establish super-phosphate works at Buck-
ingham. When this company does go through it is
hoped care will be taken to establish the works on a more
busines-like basis than that which so far bas characterized
the operations of the General Phosphate Corporation.
With competent and energetic management, assisted by
the substantial bonus given by the Dominion Government
to the manufacture of fertilizers, there is a capital opening
in Canada for the utilization and disposai to our own
farmers of the product of our phosphate mines.

Wills vs. Stewart was up at the Aylmer Court during
the month, but owing to the absence of important wit-
liesses for the dlefence, the hearing was postponed to a
later date.

No judgment has been given yet in the boundary suit of
the Emerald Company vs. the Anglo-Continental Guano
Works Company.

About 70 tons of good black mica are on the dumps of
the Gemmill mine.

Eastern Townships.
The Johnsons Company has struck lately some very

fine veins of unusually long fibre in their Thetford pits.
Specimens shown us measured a little over four inches of
fine silky quality.

The Reeds asbestos mine was closed for the season on
rst September. From four and a half months' work this
year, i1o tons of the mineral, all grades, were mined, an
average force of 15 men being employed. The air com-
pressor plant put in by the Ingersoll people gave great
satisfaction.

Dr. James Reed bas a force of men working on con-
tract on his Coleraine property at a point about î,ooo
feet from main pits of his mine.

The H. W. Johns Company is opening Lot 20, Range
A, Coleraine. An efficient plant, comprising boilers,
steam drills, hoists, etc., is being put in place. Work
will be carried on through the winter, under the manage-
ment of Mr. James Sheridan.

All the other companies in the district, with the excep-
tion of the American Company, which is shut down, are
in active operation.

Ontario.
A private letter from Rat Portage announces the sale of

the Sultana mine to a company of English and American
capitalists, who will put in the necessary machinery for
developing and treating the output of this promising
property. The price has not been made public, but it is
reported that the owners have received a cash payment
of $125,ooo. Dr. Scovil has also disposed of one of his
gold properties at a handsome figure. The property is
undeveloped, but the surface prospects are reported rich,
and warrant the expenditure of a large sum in opening it
up and testing its ores.

During the month five miners were killed and one
seriously, if not fatally, injured by a cave-in at the Blezard
nickel mine, operated by the Dominion Mineral Com-
pany. The coroner's inquest returned a verdict of acci-
dental death. We hear, however, nothing of an investi-
gationby the Provincial Mining Inspector. Surely it is
full time serious matters of this kind were taken in hand
by the Government in order to minimise, as far as pos-
sible, a recurrence of these unfortunately too frequent
fatalities in our mining districts.

" This," says the Rat Portage Record, "is about the posi-
tion of Rat Portage reduction works : Had the present
management started out to make a muddle, it could not
be more complete than now. With a big mortgage,
broken machinery, incompetency and a charge of larceny
against the secretary, the thing is an offence in the nos-
trils of the people.of the district. It has proven a blight
to mining operation, and a curse to our prospects for in-
teresting capital here for some time. The Record has
withheld adveise criticism heretofore in the hope that the
position might not be as bad as was supposed, and that
order might be evolved out of what appeared chaotic.
But it is useless longer to overlook the facts as they were
brought out at the trial on Saturday last. The concern
has shown a large capacity for swallowing up noney.
Thousands of dollars of the people's money have gone in
shares ; $io,ooo of a bonus has been dispelled to the
winds, and those who brought thousands of dollars worth
of ore to the concern have had no returns worthy the
name, though there is abundant proof that the ore was of
the richest kind. What the future is to bring forth is
hard to predict. "

British Columbia.
The Le Roi Mining Company invites tenders for sinking

120 feet of shaft on their Trail Creek property.

Some rich strikes of gold are reported in the Wild
Horse district, about 6o miles west of Slocan Lake.
The placer diggings are reported to have been unusually
productive lately.

Reports from Kamloops announce that-Mr. W. T.
Thompson, of Granite Creek, has just completed the sale
to an English syndicate represented by Messrs. Attwood
& Reynolds, of a group of mines, also the machinery,
including a saw mill, stamp mills etc., situated at
Fairhaven, in the Okanagan district, for a large amount.

The party left Penticton in the morning and arrived at
Kamloops the sanie evening, -got the necessary funds,
returning the following morning, and before noon had
paid over the full amount of the purchase money. It is
understood that the new company will soon commence
work at the mines on a large scale.

A gentleman lately returned from a trip to Yale, gives
glowing accounts of the prospects on Siwash Creek and
its immediate vicinity. Ail caias are steadily improving,
and one has the pleasure of seeing as good pan-outs m
the several placer clean-ups as was customarily witnessed

in the palmy days. Messrs Jack Roddick and Charles
Hall, of the Hall and Roddick claini, lately exhibited
some unusually fine nuggets, and the Dunn claim is
passing all expectation. Besides the above companies
there are the Macharens, who have four men steadily
employed, the Whatcom Company and Rodney. The
latter company is taking out coarse silver, while the
Whatcom Company have excellent quartz prospects.

The shipments of coal by water from the Port of
Nanaimo for the month of August were :

New Vancouver Coal Co......... ... 20,149
Wellington Coal Co................12,278
East Wellington Coal Co.............3,435

Increased activity about the Nelson mines is noticeable
of late, says the Spokane Miner. Work on the Grizzly
Bear and Silver Queen is progressing rapidly, and a
boarding house and offices for the latter are under con-
struction. A new strike has been made south of the
Silver Queen. Although the croppings were small, a
large body of ore has been uncovered by stripping the
Iode, and in character the ore resembles that of the Silver
King. The location has been christened the Anchor.
The Slocan country is still absorbing much interest among
mining men and prospectors. About i,ooo lbs. of ore
has been shipped from the Washington, and work is being
pushed. Very rich samples of dry ore have been taken
from the Grand Republic at the head of Spring Creek.
It is said that the ore runs very high in silver, and that a
solid body has been encountered. The Blue Bird, lately
purchased by John M. Burke and O. D. Garrison, is
being uncovered. It is reported that several sales of
properties in Jardine's camp have been made of late.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

Creighton Gold Mining Co., Ltd.-Gives notice of
application for letters patent of incorporation under the
Ontario Joint Stock Companies Act. Capital, $i,ooo,ooo
in 200,000 shares of $5.oo each. The objects for which
incorporation is sought are : (i) The carrying on of min-
ing work and operations in the Township of Creighton, in
the Distict of Algoma, and elsewhere in the Province of
Ontario. (2) The buying, acquiring by grant from the
Crown, purchase, locating, holding, alienating, or other-
wise selling, leasing, exchanging, developing, and other-
wise dealing in mines and mineraIs, and mining and
other lands, claims, limits, etc. (3) The mining, smelt.
ing, treating, milling, crushing, etc., of gold, and other
minerals. The first directors are : Alexander Burritt,
Edward Seybold, Wm. McGillivray, M. G. Dickieson,
M. C. Edey, Crawford Ross, John I. McCracken, James
Davidson and W. S. Odell, all of Ottawa, Ont. The
chief place of business is at Ottawa, Ont.

Beaver Ou Co.-This company applies for èharter
under the Ontario Companies Act. Capital, $250,ooo in
5,ooo shares of a value of $5.ooo each. Head office :
Toronto, Ont. Directors: S. M. Brookfield, Hon.
S. H. Holmes, Donald J. Keith and Lawrence G. Mc-
Kain, of Halifax, N.S., and Abner Nelson, Toronto,
Ont. (r) Formed to buy, sell, refine, and generally deal
in petroleum, paint oil, and all bye-products of petroleum,
and other oils used for light and fuel. (2) To sink and
work artesian wells, to procure oil, and to lay down and
work pipe lines for carrying and conveying oils or other
fluids, and to manufacture barrels, etc.

Toronto Chemical Smelting Co., Ltd.- Registered
31st August, 1892. Capital, $ioo,ooo in 2,000 shares
of $5o.oo each. The incorporators are: A. B. English,
O. B. Sheppard, C. G. Richardson, all of Toronto ;
T. H. Sheppard, Orillia; W. H. F. Russell, Waubau-
shene, Simcoe Co., Ont. Head office: Toronto, Ont.
Objects : (r) To purchase and treat ores and their
bye-products ; (2) to smelt and refine ores ; (3) to pur-
chase patents for the purposes of the said company ;
(4) to purchase mining properties, and (5) to hold real
estate sufficient for a place of business and for the erection
of dwellings, etc.

New Toronto Oil and Natural Gas Co.-Under
the provisions of the R. S. O., 1887, Chap. 157, Sec. 35,
L. G. Harris, Toronto, secretary of the company, gives
notice of a by-law to increase its board of directors from
five to seven.

La Prairie Pressed Brick and Terra Cotta Co.-
Registered 8th September, 1892. Captal, $î5o,ooo in
1500 shares of $ioo. The incorporators are: Hugh
Cameron, Toronto; A. D. Taylor, Montieal ; Dr. T. A.
Brisson, Laprairie; Wm. Johnston, Montreal; T. H.
Rothwell, Goderich, Ont. Formed to manufacture
bricks, tiles, and all other articles made from clay or
shale. Head office: Laprairie, Que.

North America Mining Co.-Gives notice of appli-
cation for charter under Quebec Companies Act. Capital,
$200,ooo in 2,000 shares of $oo each. Head office:
Montreal, Que. Directors : Alphonse Bayard, Arthur
Yale, of La Cote Visitation ; F. Bayard and A. Montreuil,
Montreal ; G. N. Ducharme, St. Cunegonde, Montreal.
Formed for the purpoie of carrying on a general mining
business in the Province of Quebec.

The Pidgeon Fertilizer Co., Ltd.-Applies for
charter under Nova Scotia Companies Act. Capital,
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$45.o0 in 450 sares of $îeo cash. d irator. Allen
I aley, J. A. Russell, Robert 'idgeon, John E. Cuarren,

Ciares fliciley, ail of Windsor, N.S. Formvied to
manufacture celmeasicals, including sul>hurous and sul.
phric acide, the imîiportation of phosp mte, rock, bote,
sitrates ind sulphites of ammstonia, s'Ada, and acids, etc.,
the manufacture af superpsphates and artilicial fertilizers
Uf every Lied, etc.

Kamloops Coal Co. - 'iis compastny tas leenincr
porated witit headquartcrs at Kamoops, me Itritish
Columbia. to) acquire, by purchase or othsernc ise, coa lands
and mines. and to carry on the business of iminers, etc.
Capital, $200,00 divided isto 40.O, shares of a vaiue of
$5.oo The trustees who will massage the concernsf the
compatny for the first litre mionths are M Nuridock J.

clvcr, Joint E. Saucier and Jean I. .tremsouiiile.
Tte company owns t,S5o acres ot good coal lands,
with two seam8s Of coal, one 42 inceis, ani the othier 4
fect thick, which assays 62.34 tlsedi carbon and 70.69 per
cent. coke.

Kootenay Lake Reduction Co.-Registeredf 23rd
Auguet. 1892, ifeItad ofice : pilot ftay, Ksotenay) Dis-
trict. l.C. Capital, $25o,oo0 dividedi into 2,5oo shares
of $aoo each. Tihe oijecls for which the cssotsany is
estaishisied are: To carry- on the business of mining, sisl.
ing. smselting, concentrating, reducing and refining gold,
silver, copper, lead ores, and other cees and mtinerais m off
itsbranchesat Kootentay Lale,in footenayminingdistrict,
in Bisih Counisa, and in othier mining dictscts in
Iritisi Columbia and the United States. and to own,
buy. self a sical in goid, silver, coppt.r, leid ores, aisi
other oresand miinerals, billion anf retined metal, and
to purchase or ihire such reaf estate. and to purchave, owno,
work, and develop such mines, mssiting claimis amsi ssmining
psroptcrty as m a be necesary and convenient for tise
transaction of.said business, and to busy, clIl and own al
suca msachinery, tooIs and otter percnai roperty as is
necessary or coneienct for use in said bsss, and to
the proper promotion and msoanagem'sent tisereof.

Kootenay Mising and Smelting Co., Ltd. - legis-
lered 23rd August, 1592. Icsd office: pilot lay,
Kootenay district, Il C. Autihorimi capital, $30,000
dividedi into :20i shares of a value of $z5.oo ead. Tihe
objects for which the conp)any is establisiesd ire: To
transac tise business of ntning, nilling, and ssmciting
gold, silver, clipper, lead ores, and other ores and
minerals in ail its branches, ai Keotcnay La-ke, in
Kootenay Nlinsing District, Brisiahi Columbiia, and in the
Territory of Idaho. and in ther minng districts of lirtisi¡
Columbia and the United States of Amsterica; lso to
fsurchasc, Own, work, and develop ste ismine<, insinun
claits, and ining property' known as tie iue IcI il,'

Silver King," "Srrise, ' ans I lck Ilan L" loles,
located at Kootenayfake, in Koctenay ting District,
iritish Coluisia; and to purchase, onn, wosrk, ans
ievelop otiscr mtines, nining clainis, and tssintng property'
ai otiter places- teo own, l.y, and sell, ansi deal in gold,
silver, copper. leal orles, ansi other ores and mseral. ;
also to otbtain. boy, ani own the francisse ans psrolerty
of the toll rosd from sud Snlough to a pont on Kootcnay
River near lionner's Ferry, Idaho Territory', and le
iaintain and tperaite the sanie: to 1,11y, onis, and hsire

steaisbats, and othier boats, and to operate the samse frsf
the transortation of freiight ans! parsenders: to buy,
o% n, and hite, and icace w-ater sites and wcater privileges :
lo buy- and own. Icase, aind construct, and msaintain
b iiings, roais, bridges, canals, flunes, and otiher wiater
courses necessry or convenient for the lrosecutisn of said
Iusinecs tvo buy, and ostn, anti isire ceail estate, machinery.
toos, and other persconal property necessary or convenient
for the prosecîution of said bsiness: and generally te do
all tihing incidental 1or d bsiness, and to lise fiiter
managenent thereof.

Hiniota Mining Co.-Thiscompanygavesnotaceciapa. i
plication for charter nter the Ncs Brnswick Compamues s
Acts. Authorizesl Capital, S,ooo,wo in 100.000 shrcs I
of$socach. flcad olTicc: .ancaster,St. lohn Coumy,
N.11. Tise diirectors arc: 1ierblert J. Oli-c,J. Ilcrber;
Vristhi, W. 1). faskin, Freierick R. fIuicher, and

Charles il. Lockhart, al1 of St. John, N.B. The cobjects
for which incorporation arc sougst arc: To purchase,
own, sell, and dieai ma mtang rsght, mines and land.s,
Trinng pramaleges and faciistses an coanection ticecsth.
mincrais and milling and otiher plant for the extraction of
metais.

Alberta Railway and Coaf Co.-The annual gencrali
meeting of this company will be iseld on Weniecsday, a
26th Octoier next, ai the head ofice cf the cominny tia
London, Eng.

Ontario Mining Convention-Progransne of Pro-
ceedings at Sault Ste. Marie on 5h October.

I. Tii encourage the construction of colonization rail'
cvays in Algoia, are you in favor if 12,Soo acres,
incudingpistne and mîsincrils fier mise in alternate town-
ships, baeins madle te sucIs raîiacompaniesc? (12,Soo
acres is the area reanted to the Winnipeg & liudson Bay
Railway in the Nortii.West Territory).

Il. Are you in favor sif reseriisg the remaining sown.
ships in such raiilway elts ccith the ptine and asisterail for
the actual settlier condituon upllon ciearimg 25 acres and five
years residensce cn eacih 16o -aces?

Il. Are you in favoer cf hlie Governmuent reiaising
tibiier csues of $1 fier iti.satid on al pite grantei to
such settlr and iaicway comiusOts?

I\'. If the Norths est'f eritoies with a ounlation
of o,ooo and on area of 293,9oo siues of f.rsine lansi
cnishorly fie sot on>y one prosince, but several iro.
vinces, should ntlt Algomta fIe cre.atd into a provmice
wviths its 54,000 people and 275,000 siuare uiles, coitain.
ing the gold of California, the silver of Colorado, the
coppr and iren of Mticligai, the coal sand jetroleumî of
l'einvlvaini-î, the AsIestos of Quebiec, the fine of Norti
America, the fertile valleys of Canada, unlininted fisheries.,
and the nickel of ise wcorld ?

V. Are yon ii favor of reciprocity biceen Canada
and the United Sectes.' in ail minrail and tie nianaifactured
product thlerof for a terni of 25 years or longer ?

VI. Should the duiy levied ona ail coke, ceal and
machincry uisei by msining and siieltiig claipanies fie
refpaifd to irai?

\II. If the saie protective liberal fegislation hand
leen accoriei ti mssinng intteres os has been given
iauistfacturing interests, wcould net Canada have reafiedf

far grcater lenefits?
VIII. Sheuid cach of the judicial districtsof Nipissing,

.fanitouin, Algoia, Thunder ]Lay and Rainy River have
a district couicil, having ail tie powers ni o conity
conscil, wiltis additional potecrs to deal % idh ima isgration
and othier miatters, and coiposied of seven mitbers,
electedi by the voters appearing on the Dominion list in
the resfpectice constituency, (Iiich constituiency msigist le
fixeI and changei froi time te ltue by the judge or
scif of the respective districts)?

IN. To induce capitalists and discourage speculators,
ire you in favor of granting to all ium*ci lities in
Algoma the right to exempt al improvcsments froms taxa-
lion ?

N. If Northern Miichigan is entitlcd to tsiiree executive
officers, should not one of Algomia's representatives fie a
nieiber of the Ontario taminet as the Minister of the
Deoiusment of Mines or Conimissioner of Crown Lands ?

NI. Are pyou in favor of a Dominion M inting Convsn.
ion being hueld in the City of Iontreal in the winter of

EBEN E. OLCOTT,
CONSuL1TNC MININC ENCINEER.

18 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
Cable Address: Kramolena.

Examinations Made
AND0

Reports Rendered on Mines and Minerai
Properties,

Metallurgical Works and Processes.

Will act is pernianent or spetcial advising
engineer of mining coinapanaies.

Represetts %r. 3. P. Buss, of Sas Fran-
cisco, :tnd lis systein of cotiitintots milling
for the atialgaiation of gold and silver
ircs.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swca, Indla, and The United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Prolperties rcported on. Aiff aays ainieitaken. Fur-
nacc, and concentrating plants planned ansi crccted.
Tretnset for ores given. Ores bought and sald. Box731, Vancouver, ILC. Termsi cash.

i89), and uif the formatesn of a Dstmsun lissig Ass.
ciation ai suci Convention ?

XII. Are you in favor of having ail lands six msonths
in arrear for taxes open to the actua explorer and settier,
mi.. would fie entitled te a decd thercef upon r-sidiigt
thereon for six amconths and paying the taxes in arrear and
al expCnsCs ?

Tire aad.
f
t
rof. Charles Il. Gibison of Chicago, in his special

report to the insurance cusmnies on the ssIazard of
Stean lipes " and upon "'oCrings for Steamcs pipes, c
says: a AU organic masster, suci as hlair felt, baecoies
ssre or lesss charred fby constant contact wils fhot stenn

pipes, even though the temperature lie isut a little above
tie boiling point of 'ier ; and Iy stevamu of 300* F. anii
above, so thoroughly scorched after a timte as to become
very. fragile, anti to cruimble away rapidly. fi is
noticeable tiat the dust formed frosis this charred
aaterial is ner, cosmliuslible and will flash like gtnpiowdfcr

wisen thrown into the fire. IcWhen stean of high
teiperature is ucsi it is by far the safest lo employ a
covering wholly incombustible."

>fineral Wool is the most satisfactory covering and is
abssolutely fire-Iroof. Canadian Mineral Wool Co., Litd.,
122 ilay Street, Toronto

Pipe smokera.
Vois mayop be satisfiesi wcith lite brands of tos.sccos yoau

have bacen using for ycars. Grant it ; tihat you are satis.
fati. As there is always roon for isiroveient, WCe ask
you to try our Oi., Cnui Pi.u, or cut smsoking toincco,
and we Ilieve you will fie EcTER satisfied. In any
case a trial wont huirt you. Don't delay tfpon sthe order
of buîoing, but fiuy ai once.

"Clear Kavana Cigars."
La Cadiena " and l .a Flora." Insist upon having

these brands.

Geological Survey of Canada.
Annual Report, 1888-89,

vor.. uv.
With Accompanyfng Geological Maps,.

Plans of Mine Workings and other
Illustrations ; also a Complete

Alphabetical Index.

NOW PUBLISHED AND ON SALE.
PRICE, COMPLETE, TWO DOLLARS.

Part A.-Summsary Repocrts of Operations iSSS and
iSS9, h the Director. PTrice Io cents.

P'art l.-%est Kootanic District, I.C., bey Dr. G. M.
Dawson. ltice 25 cents.

Part V. -The Vukon and Ninclenzie Basins, with nmaps,
fiy' R. G. MlcConnell. 'rice 25 cents.

Part E.-Lake Agossiz in Mtanitoin, by Warren Upham
fPrice 25 cents

Part F.-The Sudbury Mining District, by Robert Bell,.
I.A., Sc., LL.).

Part K.--3ineral Resources, Quebc, by Dr. R. W. Elis..
Price 25 cents.

Part N.-Surface Gcology, Nesw Brunswick, by R.
Cialmers. P'rice 30 cents.

Part R.-Cienical Contributions, by G. Christian Iloff-
miann. Price 25 cents.

Pari S (a).-'slining and Mineral Statistics, if33, by-
Il. P. firusmell. Out of print.

Part S (b).-31incral Statislics and Mfines, SS9, by'
E. D. Ingali and I. 1'. firumcli. Price 25 cents.

Part T.-Annotated List of M1inerais occurring in Can.
aa, fby G. Christian lioffmann. l'aice 25 cents.

Note.-These and il alter Publications of the
Survey, if not out of print, may be purchased from.
or ordered through

W. FocrEt ineWN & Co., Montrcal.
Dunin & Sos, Ottawca, Ont.
Wit..asssos & Co., Toronto, Ont.
AlcGer.con & KsitllTt, ifalifax, N.S.
1. A. McMit.t.AN, St. John, N.B.

. flacoEN & CO., Victoria, I.C.
I. D. RIcaansoN, Winnipeg, Man.

or on application to
DR. JOHN THORBURN,

Librarian,
Geological Survey, Ottawa..

OTTAWLA ~EOwDER 00, LIJMITE
ESTABLISHED 1891.

XANUF&CTUEBS OF DYNAMITE AND TEIOLINE.

Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platiqum Fuses, Detonators, and all Blasting Supplies.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE: BUCKINGHAM, QUEBEC.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE,
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BALBACH

SMELTINC & REFININC
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T.

Nowark, New Jersey.

Smieliers and idiler.i of
Gold. Silver. Lead, aud

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Matte Recelved on Consign-

ment or Purehase.

Smeltog and Refining Works:
Electrolyttc Copper Works:

NEWARK. N. J.

Duena Fe Sampling Works:
Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

Mexico.

MIINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person na explore Crown Lands for minerals.
ming lands miay lx ntaker up as surveyed loca.

tions or staked clainis.
Locations ran.c from 4o ta 32o acres.
Claims range from to to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Loationsnrav le acruired in fee or under teaschold.
Price of locatons north of French River S..5o to $350

Per acre, and south of it $2 to $a.5oaccorditng todistance
from ralwa.

RZeot of locations frst year 6oc. ta St per acre, and
subsequent years 15c. ta 23c. per acre.

Rent of claims, St per acre cich year.
Claims mnust Ie wortked continuotly.
Royalty on ores sprecifed in the Act, = to 3 per cent. ai

valut at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosises.
Rovalty not charged until seven vears front date of

patent or leae, nor (as providei ta s..4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, thr92) until fifteen ycars in the case of an original
discovery of ore or minerail.

Original discoverer of cre or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claimo.

Crowrn Lands sold undrer provisions of mining laws in
force prior to0 4thi N1ay .S9. exempt from royalty.

Coics of ti:e 3ltes Ac:, tS9 2. may ie hai an applica.
tion ta

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines.

TonoxTo, Apr:.t 2,, t9:.

J. LAINSON WILLS, M.E.
Member of the Institution or Mininc and Metallurgy. Eng..

Felow of the Chemical Society. London.
Member of the Mineralogicat Society of Great Brirain and

tretard.
Merric af tire Aroreito lntttte or Mtioc Etiierts.

Memb er of tie Socr y f Cheomicat trdustry.

Reports on Mines and Minerai Properties.
Advice on Chemical andI Metallurglcal

Processes.

206 ALBERT ST., OTTAWA.
Cable Address: "PEOSPRATES," Ottawa.

Recognized Standard Brands

" MUNGO,"
"KICKER,"

" CABLE."
Utniversilly ackncowvleadged to
be superior in every respect
to any otier brands irn tIre
tttarket. Arvavs reliable, as
ias been ftlly dtemttonstrated
by tie tnillionis tihat are sold
atuttally atnd tire intcreasintg
demantd for tihem, nrotweithl-
statndinrg an inrcrased comn-
petition of orer Onc .nrndred
and Twenir Factorics.
This fact speaks volumes.

Ve are trot rap Cigar
.Manrufacttrers.

S. DA VIS &
MONTREIAL.

SONS,

Largest and Highest Grade Cigar Man-
ufacturers in Canada.

A tIlete
n DePby

CICARETTES
Are sold on their Merits

Everybody knows
they are the best.

Everybody Smokes Them.
They have no Rivals.

"El Padre"
REINA VICTORIA.
Hve You /ried the

"aÂBE EXTRA"
CIGAR ?

"El Padre"
PINS.

OIdChmi
(CUT PLUG.)

OLD CitUM
(PLU G.)

No other brand of
Tobacco has ever en.
Joyed such an immense
sale and popularity ia
the same period as this
brand of Cut Plug and
Plug Tobacco.

Odest Cut Toéacco manufac-
tiurers in Canada.

MONTREAZ.
Cut Plug, 10c. j lb Plug, 10c.

X lb Plug,!Oc.

BELL TELEPHONE CO.
ANDREW ROBERTSON, • PREStN.
C. F. SISE, - - VtcE.PREstDENr.
C. P. SCLATER, - • SEcETAry•TREAsoeER.
H. C. BAKER, Manager Ontario Dept.

HA>trz.To.

IIEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

This Company will sell itsinstruments at pricesranging
from Sto to Sa-5 per set. These ins:ruments are under
the protection of the Colaianys paten:s, and prurchasers
arc tIerefore entircly free from risk of li:igation.

This Company will arrange to connect places not hav-
ing telegrapihic faciitirs with the nearcst teligraph Office.
or it will irmil private lines for firns or individuals, con.
necting thcir places of business or residence. It is also
rrgred to manurfacture all kinds of clectrical apparatus.

Fu inticurare can bIe ained ot the Companys
africes as atoe, or at St. John, N.B., Ilalifax, N.S.,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, R.C.

JOHN STEWART,
MINING ENGINEER.

181 BAY STREET, OTTAWA, ONT.

Reports . on • Mines • and • Mineral • Lands.

The sale or Purchase of Mines and
Mineral Lands Negotiated.



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for lines of fold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tin
~J~W2D

PRECIOTJS STONES.
I

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROY THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODEBATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. r, Acts of 18Q2, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in Lreas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
not exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold
valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $i8 an ounce.

Applicaipns for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissionet
of Public Works and Mines each week day from to a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from ro to . Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the bgundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Ail rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
All titles, transfers, etc., of minerars are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerais are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones; five per cent.; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points,Mitid are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN MININGÉ?
If so, these facts will be of importance to you.

Unprofitable gold mining results. from expensive working and difficult extraction. By ordinary methods from 30 to 6o per cent. ofgold is lost in the treatment of the ore.
A machine that could diminish ihe cost of producing gold and largely increase the proportion extracted would necessarilyrevolutionize gold mining. These results have been secured by the Crawford Mill.
The Crawford Mill works more cheaply, and saves from 20 to 50 per cent. more gold than the ordinary stamp mil], while italso successfully treats at less than $1.oo per ton many refractory ores otherwise impossible to treat save by costly chemical processes.It renders possible the working of abandoned mines. Even tailings can be profitably worked. By its use there are savings on everyhand. First cost of purchase-about one half that of stamps. Less labor-one man can run ten mills with daily capacity of one hundredtons. Less water, less power, and less expense in transportation, owing to lighter weight and portable character. A machine of thesmaller size can be carried in a farm waggon. Thus, mining regions heretofore inaccessible can be reached. The parts being inter-changeable, no mechanical skill is necessary in repairing.
A. W. Carscallen, Marmora, Ont., General Agent for Canada, has a complete working plant temporarily located in Marmora,

and will treat free of expense samples of ore. Descriptive pamphlet mailed on request.

TEE MECEANICAL GOLD EXTEACTOIR O, w. o. o os, scretary.
47 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ROCK DRILLS AND HOISTING ENGINES,

IVlining and Contractors' Plant, Etc., Etc.

110-120 EING STEEET, KONTREAL, QUE.

Manufactures Mining, Blasting, Military and Sporting

GUNPOWDER, DYNAMITE, DUALIN, AND THE NEW ECLIPSE MINING POWDER.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LIMITED,
SUCCESSORS TO A. ROBB & SONS,

AMHERST, N.S., CANADA.
TEE ONaaO EOONO1IO BOII.E8.

Patented Canada May 6, 1886; Feb. 10, 1887; Dec. 27, 1887.Patented U.S.A. May 6, 1 886 ; Feb. 10, 1887 :Dec. 27, 1887.
It is the strongest and most portable boiler in use, and its high

economy in fuel makes it specially valuable. Tested evaporation, 10.25lbs. of water per lb. of combustible from ordinary Nova Scotia Coal.
MANUFACTURERS OF

THE ROBB-ARIVISTRONC AUTOMATIC ENCINE
Built on the American Interchangeable System

For electric power and other work requiring close economy and
the best workmanship.

FOR ASBESTOS, ORES, PHOS-
PHATES, FERTILIZERS, &c.

DOUBLE BAGS and ail kinds off SPEOIALTIES
MADE TO ORDER.

DIOK, RIDOUT & 00., TORONTO.


